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In Rockport. Two-story house, ten rooms and hath.
At Ingraham’s Hill. A store with tenement above.
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COM PANY

R. U. COLLINS, M gr., Cor. M ain St. and Tillson A ve.
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Overhaul Your Machine

ins Bite

The Twentieth Century farmer is nothing if not progressive. In his
work he uses a great deal of machinery. Every winter he gives his,
machinery a thorough overhauling—adjusting most parts that should bo
adjusted so that when the spring comes everything will be in running
order. The business man and woman should take pattern by the suc
cessful firmer and should pay the same attention to their intricate
Human Machine that the farmer pays to his Farm Machinery. Be sure
that your spine is in a normal condition so that you can give your un
divided attention to your business affairs. Have your spine examined,
periodically by a Chiropractor (Human Machinist). See that it is kept in
normal condition. If necessary take Chiropractic Vertebral Adjustments.
It will pay you.
Slight subluxnti'ins .it tin' following points will cause co-called:
Headaches, Eye Disease,
Deafness, Epilepsy, Verti
go, Insomnia, Wry Neck,
Locomotor Ataxia, etc.

|k or P l e a s u r e
Rrlievino
[Tired

Pain.

Stiff

or

aching Feet and

Rheumatic Twinges,
i Head. Throat
Chest.

s; becoming the National
'"Mb;.- killer Has a de•- ‘•kin soft and smooth!
.) watch your troubles
I'1 it up your nostrils
II convenient tubes
Sheldon, and all good

j Throat Trouble, Neuralgia,
, Goitre, Nervous Prostra
tion, La Grippe, Dizziness,
Catarrh, ele.
j Bronchitis, Rheumatism of
* Arms'amt-Shoulders, Hay
Fever, etc.
Nervousness, Heart Dis, e a se . Asthma, Pneumonia,
Tuberculosis,
Difficult
Breathing.
; Stomach, Liver and Spleen
Trouble, also Pleurisy.
Gall Stones, Dyspepsia,
I Fevers, Shingles, Hic
cough, Worms, etc.

ALL

lAppendicitis, ■ Peritonitis,
' Lumbago, elc.
--------------------*------------I Constipation, Rectal Trou
bles, Sciatic Rheumatism.

:

T a y lo r 6 T a y lo r , D .C .
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The way to gain a good reputation •••

j•••

••• is to endeavor to be what you desire to
j •* appear.—Socrates.
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IDEAL

P lu m b in g , H e a tin g

BOILERS,

SHEET

AMERICAN
RADIATIO N

METAL

WORK

Heating Plants Repaired
and put in Al. Condition
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED

FRED L. STUDLEY
Phone 463-M :

: 266 Main Street : : : Rockland, Me.

President Wilson’s “Vaulting Ambi-^
tion" Criticised By a Former Rock
land Man.
[Esten W. Porter in New York Sun:]
Fortunate indeed is ttie country in
having Patriotic Senators who dared to
stand for Americanism against inter
nationalism, who were loyal to their
oathij to protect the Constitution, who
sought to make sure that our inde
pendence wa's not impaired.
The vaulting ambition of President
Wilson to he Hie head of a superdate. even at the price of the independ
ence of hisi own country, has been
justly rebuked. If an opportunity is
given Ilie people to express their opin
ion on tile matter at the polls lie will
again be repudiated and even more em

V olum e 7 4 . . . .

phatically than he was one year ago.
In the face of repudiation lie went to
Europe and told the people there that
tie had a “mandate” from America to
organize a League of Nations. It was
his personal scheme and one in which
Europe showed very little interest, ex
cept as deference to his project en
abled nations to attain their own ob
jects.
During his brief sojourn with us.
when he first returned from Europe, tie
boasted that bis covenant would be so
entwined in the treaty that it would
have to be accepted “without chang
ing the dotting of an i or the crossing
of a t” ; that lie could think of no
“sweeter challenge" than to meet the
“pigmy minded men” who preferred
the Constitution of the United States to
ills covenant. This spirit has charac
terized tiie President’s attitude from
first to last. It culminated in his or
der to servile Senator.*, directing them
to kill the treaty unless his covenant

of the League were adopted without
change
.Mr. Wilson and his followers declare
that America is fully protected in the
iiWIrument as originally drawn and
submitted. They say that reservations
were unnecessary, as everything cov
ered by them was already implied in
the covenant. Yet when iliese alleged
implications were put into plain lan
guage and their acceptance demanded
from the other Powers, the President
turns down his thumb.

S w an-R u ssell

N O T IC E

The Knox County Agency for a
nationally advertised medium priced
car, is open to a live dealer who is
ready to grasp a real opportunity.
Line consists of Three Passenger
Roadster, Five Passenger Touring
Car and a handsome Sedan.
All
ready for immediate shipment.
The manufacturer desires to com
municate with desirable parties, and
requests that replies be addressed to
JOHN L. JUDD. INC.
i00-21

Care of Courier-Gazette
ROCKLAND, ME.
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C L U B D E P O S IT O R S
EGINNING W ednesday, D ecember I 1th, and continuing until
Decem ber 16th, C hristm as Club D epositors will receive their
checks by presenting their deposit cards at our Banking
Rooms. A fter Deceryber 15 th checks will be mailed for all deposits
rem aining unpaid.
O U R C H R IST M A S CLUB FO R T H E Y E A R H A S O V E R 1250
MEM BERS, W IT H A T O T A L D EPO SIT OF

$ 3 6 , 0 0 0
For the five years w e have operated the Christm as Club, the
people of K nox C ounty by sm all weekly deposits have

•S A V E D

' GOV. C00LIDGE FOR PRESIDENCY
Tiie Republican Club of Massachu
setts,.an organization of about 2,700
members, by a unanimous vote, has
urged Hie nomination of Governor
Coolidge for the Presidency. This ac
tion was taken without. Governor Cooldge’s knowledge; toil if Massachu
s e t t s is to have a “favorite son" at Hie
next National Republican Convention,
j il could [Scarcely name one who would
.better deserve Hie title. That lie has
| not mingled in national political issues
: might he reckoned a disadvantage;
j but, on the oilier hand, if is no slight
| advantage, for lie lias not-incurred any
| of the animosities engendered by them.
1The enormous majority which lie rej oeived at Hie recent State election,—
a majority seven timers as large as that
I which he received last year—attests
j his strength as a representative of law
j and order, at any personal hazards
- and would he A valuable asset, if he
were to enter national politics.

TO O U R

$ 1 7 6 , 0 0 0

This large sum of m oney has year by year been placed in circu
lation and has added m aterially to the prosperity of our com m unity.

L ET U S H E L P YOU TO S Y S T E M A T IC A L L Y
SAVE MONEY
S E C U R I T Y

T R U S T

ROCKLAND,

C O .

M A IN E

R E S O U R C E S $ 2 ,8 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
BRANCHES AT
AND
V IN A LH A V EN

WARREN

W ill Be A t

C O L S O N ’S S T O R E
Maverick Square
SU N D A Y at 12 :3 0 with
BOSTON & PORTLAND
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Then by all means give something ELECTRICAL
Som ething that is sure to please Father,

Electric Table Lamps,
Boudoir Lamps,
Electric Toasters,
Electric Heating Pads,

$3.50 up
$4.00 up
$6.50
$10.00

Electric Floor Lamps,
Electric Grill Stoves,
Electric Coffee Percolators,
Electric Irons,

Electric Sewing Machine Motors,

$ 6 .0 0
$ 1 2 .0 0

$13.00
$6.75

$15.00

Easy Payments on A pex Vacuum Cleaners

SU N D A Y P A P E R S

ST.

PETER’S.CHURCH
While Street, near Limerock
Ker. A. E. Scott, Kector

rl (

Wooden Containers or Cartons Must Be
Used For Shipments Over 25 Pounds.
The new express packing rules went
into effect Wednesday. I nder the regu
lations now in force, all express ship
ments over 2a pounds must be for
warded in wooden containers or car
tons bearing the boxmakers’ certifi
cate as to strength and size required
by the express company. No change is
contemplated in the shipments under
the 2a pound limit, which will still he
accepted wrapped in paper.
Agent Harrington advises Christmas
shoppers not only to send their holiday
packages early, but to see that they
were properly packed and accurately
addressed. We expect a very large
movement of Christmas gifts by ex
press this year,” said Mr. Harrington,
Wednesday, “and this at a time when
we are' handling a greater amount of
traffic than at any period in the history
of the railroads. It will be well for
Christmas shippers to keep in mind the
pound limitation for paper-wrapped
ackages. Most holiday presents, wo
believe, arc under that weight and are,
therefore, not affected by the new rules.
But any shipments over 25 pounds must
be forwarded in special containers, and
will be very glad to- give any one
interested full information as to how
they should prepare their Christmas
resents for shipment by express.”
YANKEE DIVISION, AHOY!
Here’s Your Chance To Protest Shabby
Treatment of Gen. Edwards.
James L. Boyle of Waterville, a
former sergeant of the 26th .Yankee
division has notified all former officers
ami men of that division in all parts of
Maine of Hie action of the War depart
ment in jumping over Gen. Clarence B.
Edwards and nominating for promotion
prominent major general stuff olll•s, men who are five or six years
junior in rank to Gen. Edwards.
rgt. Boyle urges.- that in view of the
splendid war record of Gen. Edwards*.
Hie commander of Iho Yankee division,
and the high esteem in which lie is
held in M one that former Yankee di
vision officers and men telegrapph and
write the United States senators from
Mairte in
Washington
protesting
against the action of the War depart
ment.
Sergt Boyle is the adjutant of Ihe
Maine branch of the \niericun Legion.
FEAST OF DEDICATION
Chanukah Hie Feast of Dedication,
likewise known as the F>- .-I of Lights,
wilt be ushered in b> tin- Jews Tue>
day evening, Dec. in The festival
lasts rig h t days, in accordance with an
old legend which states that a ciiigh
cruse of undented oil found in Hot
Tempi? it the time of rededication
burned for ejgiii days through tiie miraculoiv- intervention of God. F or this
reason Hie kindling ol the lights in Hu;
home and in the synagogue is thu
most distinguishing fr.ilure of the
festival. One candle is Id the Hr.-1 day,
the second day, and so on until
eight are. kindled on Hie last day of
tiie feast. Special prayei* and serrpIdrill readings are recited in Ihe syn
agogue. hut the'holiday is nevertheless
regarded as a minor one because Hiere
ir* no injunction against labor on that
day. In modern times Ihe festival has
sinned more the character of a chil
dren's celebration, a period of great
joy marked by the playing of games
and tiie recounting of the great deed.*
of Hie Jewish heroes and martyrs of
Hie past.

L A M P

.James C. Hainlen of Portland, who
was federal fuel administrator during
the World War, will save in a similar
capacity
during Hie present coat
shortage, having hern asked by Gov.
Milliken to again take Hie position.
Tim Stonington Furniture Go., L.
Marcus proprietor hn.s established
quarters in Berry block, over Foster's
music store.

P R IC E S

10 w att up and including 40 w att
75 w att
200 w att

$ .35
.70
2.20

One of the most fascinating come
dies of young love ever shown here is
seen today, witli Albert Ray and Elinor
Fair as Hie Stars. This is “The Lost
Princess,” a Fox ipholoplay booed on
Hie flight from her troubled kingdom
in Europe of a young princess, who in;nilo works for her living on a big
American newspaper—where she finds
Hiat Hie love and the protecting arm of
a red-blooded young American are be'ler than all she left behind in Europe.
The serial, “Elmo, the Mighty,"
grows more interesting with each epi
sode.
A romance of the mining camp*.' feat
uring the beautiful Enid Bennett, will
mark the beginning of next week's
rdron? attractions, it is called “Fuss
and Feathers.” The story concern's a
prospector who strikes it rich and his
daughter Susie. They go to San Fran
cisco where they are snubbed by so 
ciety. but Susie has her revenge and
marries a scion of wealth and aristoc
racy. Thebe are many strong situa
tions filled with interest and heart ap
peal.
"Tiie Death Ride" is the title of "The
Midnight Man” episode. It is one of
James J. Corbett'.-, boot stunts.—adv.
FUEL ADMINISTRATOR AGAIN

Do your X m as Shopping N O W and d o n ’t
forget that Box of EDISON M A Z D A
LA M PS you w ere going to buy. EDISON
M A Z D A LA M PS will m ake a B ET T E R
and B R IG H T E R X M A S in your home.

81 Pleasant Street. Telephone 29-M.
this telephone is not answered, call 56-X

with- the Bishop pres
ent at ail services and the every-member
canvass in the afternoon. See Thurs
day's notes for suggestions regarding
tile three kinds of pledges to be asked
for. If you do not make your pledges
ill the Church at noon, please stay at
home in the afternoon until called on.
The blue pledge, your enrollment-for some
kind of service, is the most important of
tiie three If you are already doing some
kind <*f Church work, be sure to mark it,
and let the blue cards tell of all who
want to help, and in what way. These
service ‘pledges begin at once: the red
and black ink pledges begin Jan. 1st.
Services tomorrow, the Third Sunday in Ad
vent. at 7 30 and 10.30 a. m , and at
7.30 r- m No afternoon service. Church
School at 12.15. All communicants are
urged to rorne to the early Communion
Service, when the Bishop wilt celebrate.
The ltishop will preach at 10.30 a. m.
and 7 30 p m.
M obilization Day tom orrow; all be in your
places, men. woneen. and children. May
this day. so long looked forward to. mark
the beginning of a new era lor the
parish. A ll help.

NEW EXPRESS RULES

EMPIRE THEATRE

M other, Brother, Sister or Friend

A. L. SHUTE

hats

WORN BY WELL-DRESSED MEN

THE LATEST IN POLITICS
Tiie Hopitblican National Committee
lias selected Chicago and Tuesday,
.iuup 2. as Hie place and time for llie
National Convention at which Ilie
parly's ltrjn candidate for President
will he nominated. On the roll call
Chicago mustered 44 votes to 9, for St.
Louis whose boosters hail made
stubborn light for the honor.
** * *
i
A special lo Hie Portland Express
from Lewiston says:—"Hon. Louis J.
Brann of this city is being freely dis
cussed as the next Democratic candi
date for Congress from the Second Dis
trict. He has not stated that he would
accept the nomination, neither lias lie
said lie would decline it. It is well
known that lie would have tiie hack
ing
of
ex-Congresssman
McGillicuddy should he decide lo get into the
light. Brann will not have the field to
himself. James B. Perkins of Boothhay Harbor, who has been mentioned
in years past as a candidate, is still in
| a receptive mood, it is understood.
Knox county may also come forward
with a candidate, ex-Mayor Phil How
ard of Rockland liaving never given up
his ambition 4u go to Congress.

Roll-call tomorrow,

400 MAIN STREET : : : : : : : : : PHONE 114-M.

‘‘HIS PERSONAL SCHEME”

.». .«. .». .«. .«. .«. .«. .«. ••• 8?.

PALMER G R A D U A T E

“C H I R O P R A C T O R S ”

TUESDAY. THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

NEW S

NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in
1846. In 1S74 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1801 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1807.

Diseases of Pelvis and
lower extremities.

Let a Chiropractor, using Hie hand: . only, adjust In proper position
these Subluxated Vertebrae .md remove the cause of so-called Disease.
CHIROPRACTIC is the Best Way to Health. It is absolutely drugless
and stands up well under the searching rays of the Searchlight of Pub
licity. Pure, unadulterated Chiropractic is not guess-work. By a method
of scientifically adjusting the subluxated vertebrae, the nerve pressure is
relieved and the life force flows normally through the nerves to the vari
ous organs. The bare hands only arc used. Try CHIROPRACTIC. It will
solve your Health problems and is a method you can trust. Consultation
and Spinal Analysis Tree.

THE

CO.

Subscription $3 00 per year payable in ad
vance ; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general In
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflee in Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday morning, from 460 Main Street, RockI land, faille.

’ Bright's Disease, Diabetes,
Floating Kidney, Skin Dis
eases, Boils and Eruptions.

10

. . . .

.

a z e t t e

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, December 13, 1919.

The Courier-Gazette

60 Acre Farm on West Meadow Road; 0 r m house, barn, orchard and
largo wood lot.
Double Tenement House on Orange Street.
Two Houses on Warren Street.
Double Tenement House on Lisle Street. 1 .orison rooms; good cellar
and shed.
Two Houses on Ciranitc Street.
Large House partly furnished on car line. Furnace heat, bath room, gas
and electric lights. Cemented cellar. Great bargain.
Thomaston Residence fo r sale, containing twenty rooms, hath room, four
acres land, twenty-four apple trees.
Double Tenement House oil Cre.seenl Street. Five rooms in each tenement,
good cellar.
'
Double Tenement House oil Walnut Street. Six rooms in each side.
Six Room House on l’leasant Street. Large lot of land.
Two Houses on Mechanic Street, on car line.
Large Eight Room House on Maverick Street, with se' tubs, hot and cold
water, hath room, furnace and fireplace.
One Cottage House on Traverse Street.
The Y. M. C. A. Building on Limerock Street, all rented.
In Rockport. Twenty-t\Vo .irre Farm, two-story hnuse,* tdglil* robins,
cemented cellar, barn and out buildings all in best repair.

similar utility;
lean spend long
[at it is built of
Is equipped w ith
nee will long be
The cars w e sell
fdition are very

- G

o u r ie r

E V E R Y -O T H E R -D A Y
T hree Dollars a Year.

It A utom obile
lid.
|uy a house.

C

h e

60 w att
.40
100 w att $1.10

SPECIA L PR IC ES ON IOO-LOT

Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
Whatever your occupation may be and haw-*
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fall to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your Inner life with & bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.
DEPARTED

K n o x C o u n ty E le c t r ic Co.
ROCKLAND TEL. 5 3 0 ...............CAMDEN TEL. 223-11

DREAM S

There are gains for all our losses.
There are balms for all our pain.
But when youth, the dream, departs.
It takes something from our hearts.
And it never comes again.
We are stronger and are better
Under manhood's sterner reign;
Still, we feel that something sweet
Followed youth, with Hying feet,
And will never come again.
Something beautiful is vanished
And we sigh for It in vain;
We behold it everywhere.
On the earth, and in tie air.
But U never comes J ;iin

-Author Unknown.
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MORE

TRAW LERS

C o u rie r-G a z e tte , S a tu rd a y ,

READY

T H R E E - T IM E S - A - W E E K

Rockland, Maine. Dec. 13, 1919.
Personally appeared Nell S Perry, "ho on
oath declares: That he Is pressman In the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of pec 11,
1919, there was printed a total of 6 121 copies
Before me,
J. W CKOCKEIt,
Notary Public.

East Coast Fisheries Company’s Big Fleet Rapidly Round
ing Into Shape— Another Large Contract— More Sales
men To Be Engaged.

D ecem ber

P O P U L A R S O N G HIT
Quite a pretty song is now the vogue
in New York. It is a very plain, home
like affair, in which the lovelorn ladaie
finds his ideal in a beautiful girl. Hi"
idea seems to take with the fair sex.
for they eagerly pay their little dime
for copies, ijf the music. Here is a por
tion of tjhr chorus:
v;
£ '

T he situation at the central plant of the trawlers will come to Rockland, the
the East Coast Fisheries Company in others after Jan. 1st, going to Boston
where a largo fresh fish plant will be
th is city m ay be summed up in two maned by the East Coari Fisheries
words: "Steady progress.”
Company on T wharf.
The company’s army of salesmen
General Manager Rich, returning yes(irdav from a brief business trip, in- scattered throughout the country,
f,,rim'd The Courier-Gazette that'an or- flooding the otttce with orders, and in
d.-r for 1,230,000 pounds of cod and had- cidentally clinching Rockland’s fame as
.1 ck had just been placed with the con- [lie greatest llsh port in the country.
by San Domingo parties, and that G mi. Manager Rich announced yester
(Tlyrn br yr glait, ynni) yrnylr. (era
ihe c< mpany is finding it extremely ilifii- day ‘hat 23 more salesmen would be’
cu:1 f- keep abreast of the present de- pi.l un the road the first of ttie year.
At litis limp of the yrar.
The company's ice manufacturing
a .Hide for its product.
The live new trawlers brought from plant will be in operation in a day or
Anb ligfyi ye up your (Caublrs. Savan
n ah during the fali ar. now ready two, and two 30-toil units will be added
i eo mio commission and it i- a matter immediately. A smoke house is being
DEAR HEART
3For Siie star it shittrlh rlrar. of only a short lime when all of the built at the East Coast Terminal Docks
Chorus.
:•/, trawlers will be engage I in a steady and will be completed inside of a
procession between the tisliing grounds month.
THE CHRISTMAS SEALS
uid tin- two ports where the fresh fish Meantime on Atlantic wharf another,
Returns Tor the week's sale of Christ n*e to le* handled. A large majority of large plant is being rapidly developed.
mas Seals have not yet come, to hand
heart yearns lor oo - ly thee. M y Sou l know
GOV. MILLIZEN’S INTENTIONS
r come a candidate again but he has
sufficiently to enable Chairman Allen to
----thus far declined, as have ex-Congressreport any definite figures for this issue VVill Soon Be Announced.—Meantime. mau Frank E. Guernsey of Dover and
•./
sun siiitie. U n
less you are mine.
of The Courier-Gazette, but the reports
Parkhurst aid
Deering Are the - Congressman Wallace H. White, Jr., of
If*
Avowed Candidates.—Democrats Are i„eu felon.
have generally indicated ttial in the
«7_ Faith Cul 1 a ill al wavs be. V o u ’i
It is believed that one or more oilier
Shy.
several towns the sale lias been going
candidate- might enter the Republican Although this song is written without
on briskly and will continue until eacli
With the approach of ttie new year primary if it were known Tor a cer a high note, quite au effect is obtained
town lias registered its indicated quota polities is beginning to loom up a lit- tainty that Gov. Milliken would not be by the simplicity of the arrangement.
In Rockland the schools have done a tle in both file Republican and Demo- a candidate for a third term. Gov. Orchestras are using the melody as '
rattling business, every room in every cralic camps and by the Ides of March Milliken lias- noil said whether or not lie waltz. This can he had for Talking
grade making handsome reports. As il i- expected that tilings will be kind will be a candidate, but hv Ihe first Machines or PJayer-Pianos.
of sizzling, ns next year will be a Pres of Ihe year or a little later it is sur
these are not yet completed the print idential year and naturally more in mised tJuit un announcement of some
ing of the returns is deferred hut it i terest is taken in affairs of a pulilie.il kind will come from his excellency as
GOING W HERE ?
enough to say that the total score of nature than in jii “off' year.” And to his attitude on the gubernatorial
W H Y TO BELFAST AND
the pupils will exceed 8300, or mor Maim* is one of Hi" very few slates in situation.
Un* country which lids its regular The activity on the Democratic side
BANGOR OF COURSE
than one-half Rockland's quota.
state "lection in September before Ihe of the house is not quite so pro
The Rockland committee, headed by national election in November. The nounced. lion. Bertrand G. Mclntire W e are going Every Day in
(President Liltlebale of the Merchant vote in September may be considered a who was the gubernatorial nominee of SM A LLEY ’S A U T O BUS
Association, and President Bird of the barometer as to how Hie people of the the democracy two years ago. may. it He is making TW O T R IP S D A IL Y . Leaving
City Club, will meet at the Universalist State feel on national questions ai is asserted, by party leaders have the the Hotel Rockland and calling at the T h o rn 
national questions ar" involved in th.
again in 1920 for the asking. dike Hotel at 7:00 A. M. and 12:30 P. M.
vestry Sunday at 3 p. m. to arrange for September el"-Hon as four congress nomination
R E T U R N IN G — From the Hotel W indsor. Belfast,
But Mr. Mclntire is not really a seeker at
10:15 A. M. and 4:30 P. M., making connec
completing the canvass of the city.
men are to be -selected. No United after an office, in fact lie did not be- tions with the B us in Belfast for Bangor, at
8:30
A. M. and 2:00 P. M.
Stab s senator will he chosen in tli e-mi" a candidate for the governorship
The recent death at n advanc il ag> coming flection, the term of United in 1918 until arter he had been strongly
T R A V E L W IT H S P E E D A N D C O M F O R T
of Mrs. Tom Thumb ret lls to r.
Stales Senator Frederick llaie of Port .urged by his political friends and as
S M A L L E Y ’S
land nut expiring until 1923 and that of sociates.
readers ttie company of little peo
United Slates Senator Bert -V. FerIn the event Hut Mr Mclntire will
AUTO S E R V IC E
who for a number of years were
nald or Whs! Poland not expiring until not eons.-lit to run, the names of lion.
T E L E P H O N E 436-2
(plotted by the great huvvman P.
1925.
Frank A. Morey, six times mayor of
Barnum. It was und< r his auspl
The gubernatorial situation from a Lewiston, former speaker of the house
that Charles Straiten (Gen. Tom Republican standpoint milling ttie of representatives and former senator.
Thumb) and Minnie Warren were mar same as il did c-everai weeks ago. There Dr. Kenneth C. M. Sills', president of
are two avowed candidates- for the Bowdoin college, and Hon. William R.
A G E N
F O R
ried and no detail of publicity was nomination in the primary next June, Patlangall of Augusta, former attorney
omitted from the event, which was Col. Freddie It. Parkhurst of Bangor, a general and one of the leading mem
more widely discussed in the homes of former member of -both branches of the bers of lias party have been suggested.
that period than the league of nations legislature and a former chairman of It was reported at one time tMat exthe Republican Stale coiiuniUee, and
Oakley C. Curtis of Portland
A l l k in d s o f 1 a lk i n g
is discussed today. Barnum took the Hon.
John Percy Deering of Saco, York wauled to he in the running again but
pair to England where they were "pre county, a former judg" of the Saeu sm-li a report is not taken seriously at
M a c h in e s R e p a ir e d
sented” to Queen Victoria. Th re jus municipal court anil a member of the the slate capital where most of the po
M U S IC IA N S ’ S U P P L IE S
never been a sliowmaun Ihe |<i-»1 of present senate from his county. Hun. litic it news gravitates.
V io lin s M ade and R ep a ired
The Republican ist.ite convention to
Phineas T. I Meal of us supposed Ihe Frank O. Farrington of Augusta, the
t W E I T 302 MAIN ST.
speaker of the present house of repre- adapt a platform and choose 12 del
¥ V C L ,»
UPSTAIRS
little lady had died long ago. The sentalies, thoughl at one time that he egates and 12 alternates to attend II#- S ■
R O C K LA ND , M A IN E
Courier-Gazette thinks that the last would be a candidate for the govern Republican national convention will lie
appearance in Rockland of Tom Thumb orship. hut has decided to try for a held at City Hall Bangor. Thursday.
and "Commodore Null," each with his seat in the Senate. Senator Guy P. March 25. Six candidates for presi
Gannett of August i. who has aspira dential electors will also be nominated
diminutive wife, was sometime in the tion- to'he governor of his native State, at this convention over which United
mid-70's, when Far we 11 & Ames hall says that tie will under no circunistan- Slates Senator Frederick Hale of Port
was thronged with children from Ihe •e.s be a candidate in Hi" ii".\l RepuCiii- land will preside. •
public schools at an afternoon per ■an primacy but may be in tJie run
ning at a later dale.
The display for Christmas in the
formance which Commodore Null dis
Hun. William T. Cobb of Rockland, Burpee Furniture Co.'s window is worth
tinguished by walking about the gal who served two terms as governor, traveling miles to see. Bring ttie little
lery rail which encircled the nail, to lias been urged by his friends lu be-i children lo sec Santa Claus.
the enraptured admiration of the !nir0
and girts, a feat of no little agility
and daring. We remember a sea nong
which the little man sang with great
spirit, daeCwig about the stage and
waving a handkerchief to the accom
paniment of Hie chorus, whose music
can’t be reproduced here, for lack of
4 0 8
M A IN
S T R E E T
the proper type, but the writer of this
paragraph recall*, it perfectly.
The
words ran:

EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA
PHONOGRAPH and RECORDS

ROCKLAND HARDWARE

“Blow ye winds in the morn—i—ing.
Blow ye winds i—<>,
Oh, blow ye winds in the morn—1—ing,
Oh, blow—blow—blow!"

At the close of the year Ihe organized
field work for vale of War Savings
Stamps and Ihe inculcation of Ihe
spirit of thrift will be discontinued and
the business carried on from head
quarters in Portland. Tliis is not be
cause ttie field work has failed, but
largely we fancy because the machin
ery has proved too costly. Possibly
there has been failure lo secure from
tile newspapers the degree of publicity
received white the war was in prog
ress.
The Courier-Gazette frankly
takes tiie ground that the publicity
work of the W. S. S. department
should be put upon a business bask*.
When the war was on, the press of Hie
country opened its columns freely
from motives of patriotism, but that
condition has passed. This paper, for
example, is the vehicle of a campaign
of thrift steadily carried on by the fi
nancial institutions of Knox county,
for which they pay the usual advertis
ing rates. There #s no process of rea
soning that can explain why alongside
those home announcements The Cou
rier-Gazette should carry on gratui
tously a campaign hv the national
government, •which offers no invest
ment any sounder or better paying I
than is offered by our own local
banks.
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Graduating Class of Rockland High School Gives Public
a Fine Entertainment.
The Senior class of Rockland llijrii
School scored a big sucotc-s with its
"County Fair" at the Arcade yesterday
afternoon and evening, the patrons be
ing lost in admiration of the many and
ingenious ways which Ihe students em
ployed to earn money and yet give the
worth of it. The class of 1920 is bound
to make its way in ttie world if it ap
plies itself to practical business affairs
,s well as it did to yesterdays enter
tainment.
The decorations were spruce trees
and boughs, bunting. Hags, school
banners, Japanese lanterns and paper
flowers, so arranged ai to give Hie
hall a very festive appearance.
The patrons had no sooner entered
Ilian they became aware that this
show had its midway no less than Ilie
genuine, outdoor agricultural fair,
Lusty-tongued "barkers" filled their
ears with strange and vociferous tales
of the wondens which awaited them in
Hie vide shows. Ttie student^ who
temporarily appeared in vaudeville
were:
"Monstrous Mabel,” Catherine Ma
loney : “Human Pincushion," Earl
Hopkins; “Siamese Twins,” Jennie Mo
han and Kathleen ©leHten; "Wild
Man." Snow Hall: fortune tellers,
Miss Madeline Bird. Miss Charlotte
Buli'mn and Mrs. Faith Callahan, Wendell Fifield. Conrad Howard, Harold
immons and Bill Koster were the
“barkers.”
Many attractive and desirable art
icles were offered fur sale, and not
offered vainly as the rapidly diminish
ing supply and Ihe rapidly expanding
treasury receipts showed. In charge
of these departments were ttie follow
ing MudenLs: Fancy- table, Ella Gunins, Vera Spencer; ‘Whims” and bal
loons. Jack Black; candy, Margaret
Brewster, Lois Patterson and .Margaret
Flanagan; quills and aprons, Leona
and Nellie Heed, Eva Wiggin and
Adelaide Cross; grabs'. Ella Collins
and Barbara Keyes; sandwiches, Dor
othy Cross, Bernice Tibbetts, Vesta
Biriiftson and Amelia Staples; "hot
dogs, Leo Harrington and Lawrence
Aylward; cake. Phyllis Brown, Alice
Emery, Hazel Marshall, Addle Kimball
and Edna Dean; sodas, Leona Benner,
Alice Gross and Ruth Collar!; ice
cream. Bulb Heard, Doris' Ulmer and
Edna Benner; baby show, Celia Rosenbloum.
*5
There was some lively auctioneering
during the afternoon and evening. Two
pounds of sugar went under Hie ham
mer for 75 cenls, the purchaser being
Earl Bigger. Kenneth Smith was auc
tioneer, bill will probably- not be ap
prehended for profiteering. Kelley Crie
was the successful bidder for two com
forters, paying $5.23 and 87.75 respec
tively.
Fred Huntley vended pop corn and
peanuls among Hie spectators, and
wasn't a bit bashful about it, either.
During the afternoon the surface was

Pocket Knives
Speedaway Flyer in four
$2.50 to $4.00.

Skates
\Y" offer a good assortment
pric'd from $1.25 to $6.00.

Skis
5, C, 7 and 8 foot, $2.75, $3.25,
$3.75, $1.00.

Snowshoes

361 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

cleared fur a series of interesting hletic even Is, in which the Seniors von
the glass cup by scoring 14 points The
Sophomores scored six points and got
a glassy stare. The summary:
Thirty-inch dash,.Harold Sinnnon> 1st.
William Flanagan 2d: shot put, U.eveland Sleeper 1st, William Flanae 2d;
standing broad grin, Harold S uons
1st, .Miss Hokes 2d; hammer .row,
Harold Simmons 1st, Esther A a 2d;
long lean whistle, Harold Simm n-, 1st,
Miss Hokes 2d; crowing routes:. Harold
Simmons I- 1, William Flanagan i; ob
stacle race, Margaret Brew* ■ 1st,
Esther Allen 2d; 20-foot dash, “Jeff"
Mealey 1st, Harold Simmon .’J ; 2legged raee, "Jeff" Mealey 1-'. Harold
Simmons 2d.
The clown band furnished music for
the street parade and aftern ■■ show.
Walter Keene was leader, th" other
members being Everett Bleth'o. jjeorge
Hamlin, Cushman Burns, W .i.im Flan
agan, Edgar Ulmer, Harold Thompson,
Ben Cohen and Fred Huntley.
The Arcade was simply "mobbed” in
the evening, and the crowd certainly
enjoyed the entertainment, dance and
other offerings. The entertainment pro
gram included selections by the High
School orchestra and Girls’ Glee Club,
songs by the Seniors, May pole, Dutch,
Italian, Scotch and Japanese dances, the
dance of Ihe classes, minuet, cornet
duel by Thomas Reed and Ernest Cri"
and dialogue by Harold Wheeler and
Earl Conan I. The Mandolin Club, un
der Hu- direction of Miss Miriam Schafer
furnished music in the afternoon. The
Orchestra furnished niuric for Ihe danc,ng. The several organizations proved
that Ihe .school is long on musical
tub lit.
Margaret Snow '20, was manager of
the fair, with Barbara Keyes '20, as as
sistant manager. Thelma Oxtnn '20,
had charge of the fancy work, Pauline
McLoon '21, and Conrad Howard '20,
were managers of the side shows, Fred
Hull 20. was ticket seller and Kenneth
Hurd ’22, was ticket taker.
Everybody worked hard—and well.

ORDER BY MAIL
If you live out of town you
will save money in buying our
specials. Our values unexcelled.
Wc guarantee you’ll be satis
fied.

R O C S f E 'l

DINNER SETS FOR CHRISTMAS
112-piece Decorated Dinner Sets—
American China, assorted patterns,
Bluebird, floral spray and English
blue and gold (slight factory imper
fection).. Regular value $35.00. Our
price while they last....... s29.00
THIS PHONOGRAPH COMPLETE
WITH 12 RECORD SELECTIONS
5 ,1 0 .2 0
1*1 The iuo3t sensa[ tional phonograph
’I bargain in New
ji England.
Large,
|i| artistically ...d e
li signed.
Genuine
ji Mahogany Cabinet
lj| Machine,
hand
somely finished,
with separate com
partment for 100
records,
double
spring,
smoothrunning motor, beautiful tone, with
latest feature modulator; plays all
records and must be seen to be ap
preciated. (Order now and don’t be
disappointed).

ROSE CLEVELAND ESTATE SOLD
The estate of lh" Id" Rose Cleveland,
sister of Grover Cleveland, has been
isuld. a portion lu Hit tslesbo.ro Land
Company and to Mrs. John J. Chap
man of Tarrytowii. N. Y„ wife of the
author. The land is what was former
ly the summer li"iii" of Miss Cleve
land on Seven Mumhvd Acre Island, off
Ihe coast of Isle-bur... 'The Chapmans
have a summer plaiv on Seven Hun
dred Acre but since the death of their
son Victor, [lie first American aviator
to fall in Franc" u,. y have not opened
Uieir cottage.

HEAVY MASSIVE BED IN WHITE,
OAK OR WALNUT FINISH $ | g QQ

Her. 20, in Ihe afternoon, from then
until Christmas, Santa Claus will come
down the chimney in the window of Hie
Burpee Furniture Co. Bring the chil
dren to see this great novelty. 11 will
delight and please them.

The latest style steel Beds, with twoinch continuous posts and inch fill
ers; finished in golden oak, white
enamel, Circassian walnut and ma
hogany.

n

THE LEADER

$15.75

PROPER

100 of these high box comiortablo
Mattresses selling everywhere for $20
and more. This week
S 15.75

T h e spirit of Christm as is already abroad in Rockland.
M a n y people are buying early. Th ose w ho know us and the
goods we selly turn naturally in our direction for proper gifts
for men and boys. T h e y do this because they have had full
value for every dollar they have paid.

100% PURE SILK FLOSS
*27.95
MATRESSES
Remarkable Valuo
Covering is a Beautiful Fancy Woven
or Art Ticking
Regular Value $30.00. Cannot Be
Duplicated at This Price.

Community Silver
Gift Pieces in French gray cases
may be selected in single pieces
or up to special chests contain
ing complete table service.
Patrician Sugar Spoon, $1.25.
Patrician Baby Spoon, $1.00
20 piece set in DeLuxe chest,
$36.25.

In Pyrex ware or Guernseyware, 75c to $7.00.

Percolators

Kiddie Cars
The toy the kids are crazy
about, $2.50 and $3.00.
For ttie bigger kids, $6.25, $7.00,
and $7.75.

None better.

$2.25 to $5.75.

Vacuum Lunch Kits
3.75 to

Toy Carts and Wagons
Plenty of them, 50c ind some
more.

ROCKLAND

The Rodwesler.
$3.75 to $5.50.

Vacuum Bottles

Coaster W agons

Complete

H A T H A W A Y SHIRTS

4.75.'

CHRISTMAJ
W HERE A
WELCOMEl

BATH ROBES AND HOUSE COATS

200 Outfits at this price. Bed is con
tinuous post style, good, comfortable
felted mattress and National spring.
SLIDING COUCH OUTFIT

$17.00
Complete

The best value offered in Rockland.
Mattress is extra thick and contains
No Excelsior or Fibre; makes two
beds when divided.

A re Practical G ifts T hat Every M an G reatly Appreciates.
O ur
large assortm ent includes well chosen styles, color com binations and
pattern s for m en of all ages and tastes.

Safety Razors
35c to $7.50.

HARDWARE

No gift involving an equal a m o u n t of m oney will give a m an
greater pleasure.
W e are the agents of the H athaw ay Shirts in this city and show
a com plete line in all sizes.
H athaw ay patterns are beautiful and exclusive, and arc know n
as the best shirts at the prices to be found anyw here.

CO.

BURPEE

}

MEN’S SW EATERS

F U R N I T U R E CO.

W e carry a w onderfully large assortm ent of Sw eaters of every
description. T hey will be strong gift favorites this year.

361 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

A COSTLY CONSCIENCE
Rev. A. C. Parker, of Dallas, Tex., re
puted to be worth upward of S5.000.000.
was the son of a poor family. The
very fields that are now producing mil- i
lions of barrels of oil were bus play
ground when he was a youngster, and
later, when lie had attained his degree
of doctor uf divinity, he rode over th e'
same arid lands on the bark of a mule
as a circuit minister. His limited in
come aided by the hospitality of his
parishioners enabled him to save's few
dollars which he invested in a favored
section of the fields at 81 per acre.
Some time later when he was offered
S2d) an acre for Ins property he medi
tated on the prpopriety ..f taking such
a Urge advance over lus investment
from strunger> in that country. He I
finally accepted the offer after a battle
with his conscience. Before he had I
time to make amends with his sense!
of righteousness, his property was re- i
sold for $45,000 au acre.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will have a
fill meeting tonight.

A C H R IS T M A S

G IF T

T H A T IS A LW A YS NEW
Everyone who receives THE COURIER-GAZETTE as a Christmjs gilt is reminded afresh three time.* a week of the thought
fulness of the giver.
For a friend at home or for soldier or sailor abroad THE
CODRIER-GAZETTE is a thoughtful and constant reminder of
the giver.
The enjoyment, the educational advantages and the feeling
of oneness with both the world and one’s own home town are
promoted and perpetuated by the tri-weekly visits of THE
COURIER-GAZETTE.
A Christmas card with the name ol the giver is mailed to the
recipient of the gift with the first copy of the gift subscription.

-A PPR O PR IA TE GIFT SUGGESTIONBeautiful Neckties
Silk-Lined Gloves
Kid Gloves
Kid Mittens
Suspenders
(In individual boxes)
Silk, Linen and Cotton
Initial Handkerchiefs
Silk Armlets and Garters
(In fancy boxes)
Cuff Buttons

Scarf Pins
Silk Mufflers
Linen Collars and Cuffs
House Coats
Bath Robes
Pajamas
Silk Hose
Lisle Hose
Cashmere Hose
Sweaters
Mackinaw Coats

Gills1 and Boys’ Toques
Soft and Stiff Hats
Caps

* * i? n 9? 9» « K »•

D eveloping

Hathaway White and Taney
Shirts
Night Shirts
Suits
Overcoats

•’

■ •. ■

»r

r

* t> r . K «

and Printing

FOR
AMATEURS

j

x 1
*

«
C A R V E R ’S
BOOK STORE

9 9 - lD I- if

III

Sep the beautiful n
At Lamb's.

WE
W IS D O M I

$ 24.00

A wonderful assortment of all that is new, tasteful and
attractive in Men’s Neckwear.
Thousands of beautiful Four-inHands, made of rich silk, both domestic and imported, from the
leading manufacturers. The greatest collection and variety w e have
ever had.

l>aai; Berlia\v«k> I:
Fred A. Thorndik"
tipriu*" Street in mi 1•
Park"!1 I .V.r
|
house un Park -lr."
Luther, \V. F. Norrr ■
John Kent of -.
moved into the Park
ren street, recently
Missetf Webster.
Perverse w e a th e r !.
up ttie annual no-"
Valley Grange. Anutn
elect otliefi-r. will I"
day night.
The uneasy hot i
window of M ullen'-,
tract Ihe al lent ion
pers, and arc aii un
wonder o n th e purl
.Materials for th"
the Rockland B uildin
on Gay street place h
scene of action. Tin*
are completed, and a
ddne.
The winter attend t
county jail is consider
at, there being only
Furakey Hi i
I
30-day cour.-- in w.
over and above piqm!
The Mark Master
ferred upon Alfred I
lirt \V. Merry h> K
pie Chapter Thur-.l .
will be another riiee'in
for work in the Pacellenl degrees.
Brewer and Brid.n>. .
debut ill a novelty intf acl at III" .... viuin Warren tonight,
■park Theatre VVedin
day of next week, wr
gram each day.
William W. Case, w1
eling through lii•• WIhe East O.asl
send.-) some of his bnof the program u- :d ■
Lodge No. 187, ou th*
annjual memorial
times lie:-" on tii>- bej
town full of s<'111•■!. |
leans,” writes Mr.
salesman has been II
his homeward joiine
road wrecks and one.
ing carried away.
School children ar.
commendable interest
•the Junior Bed hi'.*-,
ship is already 405. .
considerable accessi...
vet lo report. Oii"
rooms were report' d
Thorndike and Miss
Quite a number of i
their customary Glu
lions in order to buy
and join the Junior li
war is over, but th"
Rockland school child:

HERE'S THE BIGGEST BEDDING
BARGAIN IN NEW ENGLAND
3 Pieces—Bed, Spring and Mattress

CHRISTMAS TIES

40c to $3.59.

Casseroles

A limited quantity, made byTubbs of Norway, Maine. Two
sizes, $8.50 and $9.00.

Coming Neighboil
Dec 12—Renefli ball f r
PenuLacot View Grange
Jan. 13—Supreme I'* i
Deo. 13—Limeroek Valle
Meguulieook Grange. Hum
Dee. 13—Shakespeare
Mrs. Clarence Beverage.
Jan. 22—Annual Comm ■
uuet al Hotel BocMamL
Dec. 22-27 file I'll.
Theatre.
Dec. 23— Annual hall •
Ladder Co. al Ihe Arcade
Dec 31-.lan I The M
Cirb tTheiaaelVe.il at I

F U R N I T U R E CO.

MEN’S BEAUTIFUL
Sleds

talk of tl

1919.

*
J

M all O rders I’r o m p tly F ille d %
.1
*

«
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A N N U A L M E E T IN G

A

Th*- annual meeting nt qie s*oekho!d?rs of
Thomaaton National Bank, for choice of direr
tors, and such other business as may legally
come before lliem. will be held at-their bank
ing rooms, on Tuesday. January 13. 1H20, at

I :10 [i m.

l ’er order.
F. H- JORDAN, Cashier.

Thomaston, M e . Dec. t), 1919.

9883

Every-Oth’er-Day
-Other-Day

PEE
URE CO.
kin Street
ND, M A IN E

Calkof the town The Copper K ellie
Theatre.

BY MAIL
le n t of town you
I r y in buying our
|\ a l u c s unexcelled,

Ill SS Annual ball of AmFrlcus Hook and
Ladder Co. at Ibe Arcade
in
Sl-Jaii 1 The Mack Kennett Balhim
(Themselves) at Park Theatre

FOR CHRISTMAS
tied Dinner Sets—
assorted patterns,
Is ray and English
Mighl factory imper
ii value $35.00. Our

last

s29.00

Iraph complete "
(OIID SELECTIONS
,

5 1 1 0 .2 0
The most sensa
tional phonograph
bargain in New
England.
Large,
artistically ...d e 
signed.
Genuine
Mahogany Cabinet
Machine,
hand
somely finished,
with separate com|_ partment for 100
records,
double
spring,
smoothl.rautiful tone, with
lodulator: plays all
|t lie seen to be apnow and don't be
BED IN WHITE,
|F FINISH S | 8 # 0 0

Iteel Beds, with two|; osts and inch fillgolden oak, white
In walnut and maILEADER

15.75

|h box comlortable
everywhere for S20

wk
tloss

*15.75
J27.95

Iblc Value
I'.i In! Fancy Woven
Ticking
130.00. Cannot Be
bt This Price.
IGGEST BEDDING
■NEW ENGLAND
[iring and Mattress
1 .0 0
Ip lcto

|rrice. Bed is congood. comfortable
Id National spring.
UCH OUTTIT
.0 0
plete

Cered in Rockland.
| l ick and contains
fib" . makes two

IRE C O .
|n Street
MAINE

|nd Printing
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J
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STORE

J

(•mpfly F il le d X
X
la a a k itiliiA
|r E Il N r ,

». Stockholders of the

for choice of dlrecnrss as may legally
hold at their bankI January 13, 1320, at
I order.
JORDAN, Cashier
1313.
?8$5

by sending a box of
Porter House Cod to
your
friends,
either
North, South, East or
; West. Porter House Cod
! is manufactured by the
East Coast Fisheries Co.
| In 1, 2 and 3-pound boxes
j at our shop.

Invites Y OU
to visit, inspect and p u r
chase unusual X m as G ifts
and Cards.

F U LLER- C O B B -D a VI S

ADVERTISE ROCKLAND
by sending your .friends
EVAPER0, a purely
R ockland production.
Express paid anywhere
in the United States. 1
bottle 35c. 6 bottles $1.90.
12 bottles *4 00.

STM
AS SUGGESTIONS
FOR
M USIC

M U S IC A L
IS

A LL

FR IE N D S

THE

YEAR

ROUND

PL EA SU R E FO R ALL O F T H E FAMILY

y
—AT—

,

W E SU G G EST —

you'll be satis-

>C-^ER1

IADVERTISE ROCKLAND

Coming Neighborhood Events

pec 1- -Benefit ball lor J. 1; .Simmons |
Penobscot View Grange hall.
.Ian. If—Supreme' Court begins.
l»eo IS Limeroek Valley Pomona meets with
M.euuiicook Grange, Camden.
Dec. IS- Shakespeare Society meets with
Mrs. Clarence Beverage.
.I.,n 27 Annual Commercial Travelers’ Batiat Hotel Bockland.
li,.,- 22-27 Tile Chicago Block Co. al Park
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t h e g if t s h o p

u; RprliaWrvkv ha
bought Troii i
i .v Thorndike the houses on
■iav slreel numbered IS'and *21.
1‘irk’T 1'. Norcross line, bought the
..n Park slree.t \\1iieh lie mid his
r, \V. F. Nurcroiw are occupying,
.iulin Kent of Swan’s Island has
i ,veil into the Parker house, 58 Warii -in-el, recently vacated by Ihe
Webster.
I’erv ise weather lias thus far held
p the annual meeting of Pleasant
alley Grange. Another attempt to
niadf ii xI 1IlflSlect ..nicer will
iv night.
The tinea y but air ballounn in l lie
linilow of .Mlllloi ’> cuiiily slur. alCtrl Ibe a' (‘lltiou uf Christmas sliup•■i'-'. and <ru an u n e n d in g m iiiiv e of
, under on the pari of Hie kiddi
Materials for the 1*2 houses
dockland Building (Id. is l
ii ti.iv street place have arrived
IP Ilf action. Three of li e
completed, and a four’ll is
v\inh * attendance ;>t Ihe Knox
jail i; considerably below m rmlil •IV in ing inly four mmtlt 3 ;n
Ilk •\ ii' .11\s ela.-’s al HVVllt
\
in WiiihI-.s wing isnT
ur
lav
* 3ml ii)uVP popular.
SUrk Mas el* degl'ee W.4S conL’d Ufi •ii Alfn. 1 L. Chur M alld II..1\v M*n v b> King Sul dll'Jil Viu<:iiapler Tfliur.-day night.
There
; t... .mother meeting next Thmvalry
work in Ihe Past and Most Kxlenl degrees.
'■over and Bridge.-, win. make llieir
nit in a novelty singing and danct ai ui. • moving pietuiv thealre
Warren
tonight, ar.*
are i)iml
hooked for
arn•n inmiglil.
Thehire WedlleSdiliv and Thursii*■\l w•eel;, wilts change of pro,• m!i (I n
Will :*iia \Y. Case, who has 1m*ell I
tin nigh tile West and S'jttlh
?l Fisheries Gump
East
some of his brother Elks a <opy
program used by El I*.mo. Texas,
l."dg Xu. 1ST, on the occasion of Ihe
.iiiui.d memorial servtaes.
"Busy
■t(i>— here on Ihe border, with the
t .an full of soldier.-, Indians and Mex
icali',” wrihs Mr. Car**. The Dockland
-m.m has been llirice delated on
- Ii.mieivii'd juiirney, twice by railbridge be•1 wreeks and om.*i• by a bi
inir carried sway.
sellout children an ■ again
howing
r auiiiendable iuteresl in Ih" work of
Junior Red Crur?
Tlie. ieinber‘ ,1 - already 405, alld will receive
i liR'id'-rable accessions from grades
" report. One hundred percent
ns were reported b> Mi." Lena
TIp •udiko and Miss Eleanor GriftilJi.
unit., i number of Ibe grades gave up
: i.-,r customary •«9irWmas celebra; Mi' in order to buy Red Cross ^eals
al join the Junior Red Cross. The
.\ji
over, hnl Hie palrioliisin of Ihe
Rockland school children isn't.

sweei cider is no longer a popular
1T " :l1 a cerlain Main street store.
I ieiv . a reason,” as they say about
a certain other beverage.
‘ laremonl Cummandery holds ils an
no.d installation and ball Monday
evening. .1. A. Hichan will he ihe in' t ’Hing .,Ulcer, assa-'led by F. ,\ p,.|.
ers.ui.
h!m.-r R. Bigger, science inslructor al
H'.ekland lliirb, i> spending Ibe Chri't"las holidays al Lisbon Kails, Mechanic
I dl' and Casco, places where lie has
laugh t.
L- .ii Simmons ..f Fitchburg, Mass., is
spending a fortnight's vacation in this
■il\, 111.* guest of bis brother Raymond
'minions. lie is pulling down’ good
money as weaver in a woolen mill.
' e'oi'ge Hart, Abe Kinney and John
l. uiniir .I, jpdulged in a three-cornered
>er*‘b a* a local pool room yesterday
iflernoon, ami were in Judge Miller’s
presence when this paper went to
General Manager Walter J. Rich of
Ibe East fjoasl Fisheries Company lias
■’ Hew Cadillac motor car of special des:gn—one of the most attractive eara
1hat lias been bruuglil into Ihe city
this leason.
Go] I**” Rod Chapter, O. K. S„ held its
annu I meeting last nigh I, electing these
office ■s: Malron, Margaret A. Slevenson; Jati'on, Robert V. Stevenson; assodate mali-nn, Florence M. Philbrook;
('. in y, Susie B. Campbell; treasurer,
N ellie (I. Dow; conductor, Nellie Hall;
...................... nductor, Nellie Thonias;
iln iiice eummitlee, Homer E. Robinson,
He lei' Chase and Gertrude Payson.
Tli.-Ie will be a public installation at
11**' HiV'l meeting in January. The grand
malron will be present at the next
meeting.
-Mrs. Harriet Jones of Warren sitreel
received word yesterday that her non,
W. J. Wliili. of New London, while
working aloft on a vessel, stepped on
a chair which was not strong enough
■’ bold him and he fell about *24 feet,
Blinking on Ihe pilot house, the door
• r which (being open, broke Hie fall;
ollierwise lie would have fallen 00 feel.
-N i bones were broken, but be struck
on b is bead and received internal inju rie s . wiiich leave him in a serious
condition. Mr White was taken to
New London to a hotspilal where lie
reeejv .1 skilled medical treatment,
and later was taken to his home.
Tlie.East Coast Fisheries Company,
w :Iii iU rapidly expanding pay-roll,
am.milling already !o £00,000 a inonlll,
il is said, 's abundant reason .for uni
versal Christmas cheer in Rockland,
ai d everybody is rejoicing al the rich
plum which dropped into the city’s lap
without waiting to be plucked.
Nor
- loiild anybody overlook the fact that
It...*kland lia.s another major industry—
Ibe lime busmens—winch put Ihe city
on the map a great many years ago
T h e Rockland & Rockpurt Lime Co. leas
a monthly pay-roll of about -£45,000,
with *22 kilns in operation.
Two of
these kilns are in Hookport. Rockland
is f ..-I taking its destined place in the
industrial world.

“S W E E T S F O R T H E S W E E T ,
S W E E T S FOR THE SOUR,
S W E E T S FOR EV ER Y B O D Y ”

Pianos, guaranteed makes
Player Pianos
Victrolas, $25.00 to $250.00
Victor Records, 85c to $2.00

ET US take
order for 1-pound, 2-pound, or a 5-pound box
of our Choice Candy. You m ay not be sure of getting your
order filled if you delay. Sugar, you know , is like coal, not
to be had for the asking. W e have a goodly supply and a big variety
now. W e are struggling to get your Christm as orders filled at 80c
before we have to advance your price; ours has been advanced.
R em em ber that our black and w hite box is a guarantee that they con
tain the best Chocolates made.

Player Piano Rolls, 60c to $1.25
Music Rolls and Satchels, $1.25 to $12.00
Mandolins, $10.00 to $24.00
,

v

Violins, $10.00 to $40.00
Ukuleles, $5.50 to $10.00
Harmonicas, 85c to $2.00
Jews Harps, 20c, 25c, 35c
Music Boxes, $1.25, $1.50
Sheet Music

F l ILEER- C O B B -I )AVI S
Gloves are a most
acceptable gift.

Music Books
White Sewing Machines
for a Holiday Gift.

Music Stands
Musical Instruments

A number of offers have been re,
eeived for the V. M. C. A. building on
Limeroek street, which is at present
/ ^ *
* V T r
4 4
STO R A G E <«|
occupied as a seaman’s bethel. Thft
offrus have not, however, finite reached
Hie price for wtihfli this very desirable
j
property it, held. The matter it* in Hie
hands of the Rockland Building Co.
Tile wish lias been expressed that
local horsemen miglil take over Knox
Trotting Park, and keep Rockland on
Ihe lurf map. There has been some
talk in that direction, but nothing lids
for your BATTERY. D on’t
yet materialized. And you can’t gel it
out of .some fulkn’ heads that that
let it freeze. Have it Dry
isn’t just tile place for a county fair.
Stored.
W e guarantee Bat
Mliiougii no especial Christmas exi-ases were field in the different
teries Dry Stored with us
rooms at the Tyler school, excepting
in Grade ‘2. Miss Hail, teacher, yet a
for eight months from date
spirit of Christmas' pervaded the air
of delivery.
in Ihe decorations, each room having a
e-mail tree, hung with Hie usual col
ored decorations, popcorn, apples, ele.
COME AND SEE US A ND LET US EXPLAIN
Games and songis by ttie younger chil
dren kept the true Christmas thought
DRY STORAGE TO YOU.
alive.
The Christmas) kettles of Ibe SalvaTHE WILLARD SERVICE STATION
tion Army are again on tlie streets of
Rockland and Camden, Hie purpose b<>
&
ing lo obtain voluntary contributions,
which will be used for the purchase bf
632-4 M AIN ST R E E T . ROCK LA ND . M AINE T.s
Christmas dinners for needy families
in Ihe two towns. A great deal of
good i- (tone every year in this man
WONDERFUL WRESTLING
ner. luH it is no; necessary to em
WITH THE CHURCHES
phasize litis, as the Salvation Army’s
worth is now much better understood Charles Metro and Kid Bolduc WinLittlefield Memorial church: Ser
than it was before the war. Drop a ners ot Two Classy Battles Last vices
at the usual hours Sunday.
Night.
coin, no matter wtial size, in the ketChurch of Immanuel: 10.30, morning
lle as you pass.
Last night’s wrestling exhibition at service; sermon by Mr. Allen and spec
ial music; 1*2 M., Sunday school and
Mic-s Edith Bieknell continues her Rockland Athletic Club was- in compe Bible classes Tuesday al 7.30 p. in..
ale of At;I craft novelties Thursday, tition with many other important week day lecture in church parlors.
Friday and Saturday at Miss Barnard’s even’ll?. The result, obviously, was a
millinery shop. Come in and look at slim attendance. The loyal fans who Sendees will he held at the Gospel
beautiful neckwear al Burpee
the beautiful butterfly lockets. 101* followed their bunch, ami hit the trail Mi-ision Sunday at 2.30 p. in., with Dr.
H. V. Tweedie leading. Brother Winfor the sawdust arena in Spear block chenbach of Walduboro will lead the
were rewarded by two bouts which evening sei vice at 7.30.
have never been equalled in this city
A Sunday morning service will be
for either skill or strenuousness.
at the Gospel -Mission rooms at
The feature event was the match be held
10.30.
Elder Phillips who lias preached
tween Charles Metro or Laconia, N. H.
during
the week, and Mrs. Goler, a
and Joe I’erelli of Brooklyn. Metro’s
popular
singer, will be heard. The
name is almost as familiar in the wrest
public
is
invited.
ling column as Dempsey’s is in the
Communion will be celebrated at St.
pugilistic world, for no week passes
T
H
E
E
A
R
L
Y
T
O
I
M
P
R
E
S
S
W E A R E B E G IN N IN G
when lie does not figure in a main bout j (Peter's church Sunday morning al 7.30,
somewhere. Perelli, who is only 21 by Bishop Brewster. Services will 1)
FOR
OR OVERCOAT
W I S D O M O F G IV IN G A S U I T
years old, and lately arrived from Itajy, held at 7.3d a. in., 10.30 u. in. and 7.30
is a son of a former world’s champion p. *in., with Sunday school as usual.
CHRISTM AS; BECAUSE THIS IS A TIME TO GIVE USEFUL THINGS
wrestler—a splendidly put up tad who There will be no afternoon service.
W HERE A GIFT IS TO BE GIVEN. A SUIT OR O V ERCOAT WILL BE
gives every evidence of being able to
First Church of Cnrist, Scientist,
follow in the footsteps of llis distin Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
WELCOMED BY A N Y MAN.
guished parent. His trip to Rockland morning service at 11 o’clock.
sub
was a tedious one, and he had slept ject of lesson sermon “God Hie Pre
very little for three nights.
server of Man." Sunday school at
In spite of this liandicaap it took Met 1*2.10. Wednesday evening meeting a!
MEN S AND W O M EN S FELT
ro 3£V5 minutes to'bring about the first 7.30.
fall. The trick was done by the use of At the Congregational church Sunday
S L IP P E R S AND M O C C A SIN S
a double headlock. The second fall was
won by Perelli in 1CM: minutes with a •Rev. Walter S. Rounds will preach at
headlock and bar hold, and was so morning service, 10.30, subject, "The
M E N ’S A N D B O Y S ’
quickly and neatly done that Metro Mission of the Church.” Evening service
was as much surprised as anybody. 7,30; tsubject, "Is Otiristianitf a BurN E C K T IE S
The Gotcti toe-hold won the match for slen or a Help*.’” Sunday school at
Metro, liis opponent surrendering after noon.
G LO V ES AND M IT T E N S
Sunday morning at Hie MelhodbL
11% minutes.
It svas announced that Patsy Mc- church, Hie pastor. Rev. J. S. CrotssCarty, Ihe, New York giant would he- land, will take for hi.' subjee, th rfcCHENEY NECK M U FFL ERS
matched with the winner, and that the tian -h,unity." IniinediHely alter that
event will lake place in thi?' city New- service the Bible School sis-ion will be
$1.50, $2.50 & $3.00
held and all newcomers are welcomed.
Year’s night.
The oilier bout Iasi night was be At 1*1.15 p. ill. Di*. Tweedie will lead Ihe
tween Kid Bolduc of Lewiston, who Epwortii League ineciing, introducing
OTHERS A T $1.00 TO $2.00
claims Ihe world’s championship at 133 the subject, "The Dulv of Churcn
pounds, and Young Trembly of Boston, Membership.” A large attendance is
who has already shown liis skill in local desired at Hie popular service at 7.15
exhibitions. Bolduc won botti falls— p.
m.
Good
fellow .ship prevdls
the first in 17% minutes with the ham throughout.
SUSPENDERS
mer lock and scissors bold, and the
At tlie First Baptist church Rev. W.
second in k) minutes and 50 seconds
IN HOLIDAY BOXES
with Gotch’s famous toehold. “He’s a L. PralL will preach on "The White
Christmas.”
This sermon is prepar
good man,” was Bolduc’s comment,
atory to the real Christmas work all
after Ihe strenuous battle.
ARM BA N D S
are
interested
in. Sunday school ji
Bolduc an t Metro were the referees
12 m., with cl (.-.'> s for all ages. The
and Clifford \Y. Witham, a welt known men’s
N E C K T IE S
cla.'S
in
Hosmall vestry invileg
local sportsman, was time-keeper.
Matchmaker Dondis announced the alt men of lviigiou.' interests to come
UM BRELLAS
bill for Ihe Christmas night sparring togettier and consider tlie big world
exhibition. The main bout will be be life that Christianity is offering in
those great days.
Young People's
S T O C K IN G S , D R E S S S H IR T S
tween Young Sullivan of Lewiston and meeting
6.15. Praise and preaching
Dusty Crowell of Portland.
Young service atat7.15.
Good
singing,
music by
Dube of Lewiston will meet Young
FLANNEL S H IR T S
Pocky McFarland of Portland in the Young People’s Orchestra and a strong
practicaal
sermon
based
on
Hie
Gci-pel
semi-final, and Young Gammage of
Rockland will meet an unknown in the of Christ’s love for men. This church
is
cooperating
with
.Miss
Corbett
in
preliminaries.
ARM B A N D S AND G A R TER S
having a Community Christmas Lee.
BORN
Woosier—Rockland, Dec. 9, lo Mr. and Mrs
Santa Claus comes down the chimney
Oscar E Wooster, a sou—Henry William, in the til tie house in the window of the
iveir tit 11 pounds. (Corrected).
Rubiitstein—Rockland, Dec 2, to Mr. and Burpee Furniture Go. every afternoon
BOOTS, SH O ES, R U B B ER S
Mrs Samuel Rubinstein, a daughter—Frances from Dec. "20 till Christmas.

CWillifd

E. O. PHILBROOK

SON

OURS IS AN EXCLUSIVE MUSIC STORE, REP
RESENTING THE VERY BEST GRADES OF
MUSICAL GOODS A T REASONABLE PRICES AND
CONVENIENT TERMS. WE INVITE YOU TO OUR
STORE.

THE

M A IN E M U S I C
COMPANY

ROCKLAND, MAINE
^HiHram'afSfafErafHJHiHfgiZfaj^reiBiHJBramHramsfBJEmafafajararajafa

A nd then if you w ere
H onestly, now, if som e
body asked your opinion as asked who the m ost ador
able girl in the m ovies is
to w ho is the brightest and
m any of you w ould prob
most vivacious girl in the ably say—
movies, w ouldn’t you say

D O R O T H Y G IS H
A nd would you miss see
ing her in her latest farcecomedy—
“I’LL GET HIM YET”

M A R G U E R IT E
CLARK

She’s at her best Monday
and Tuesday in—

“LET’ E L O P E ”
Com ing for the w eek of
DEC. 22.
THE CHICAGO

T O D A Y O N LY

STOCK CO.
i..,—

A royal maiden swapped a kingdom for the love of an American news
paper man. The pretty romance i3 told TODAY in

“THE LOST PRINCESS”
With ALBERT RAY and ELINOf FAIR STARRING

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
ENID BENNETT
—IN—

“FUSS A ND FEATHERS”
A rough miner sends his motherless daughter
to the big city for “edication.” She falls plump
into the hands ot a clever gentleman crook—who
has hi3 own ideas of how a pretty girl should be
“educated!” But Miss Hayseed stays straight and
teaches Mister Crook a thing or two. Come and
see her do it.

See JA M ES J. CORBETT in “THE DEATH RIDE”
llth Episode of "THE MIDNIGHT MAN”

SA T U R D A Y , DEC. 13

M arston’s Orchestra
Dancing 8 :3 0 to 12:00

ARCADE

Gwendolyn.

AND OV ERSH O ES
FOR MEN, W OM EN A N D CHILDREN

(Vpyrifbt 1916
Houj*ot Kupp*oh*1

L. E. BLACK ING TO N
C L O T H IN G

A IN D

SHOE

DEALER

-97-W-101

MARRIED
Thompsoh-Benner—Tenant's Harbor, Dec. 4.
by Rev. H. W. Rhoades, Norman Thompson
and Ruih Benner, both of Port Clyde
Stanley - Robinson—Rockland. Dec 7. by Rev.
J. Stanley. Crossland. Herman A. Stanley of
Rockland and Thelma G. Robinson of Swan’s
Island.
VanRolllns-Poland—Rockland, N’or. 29, by
Rev. W L Pratt. Miiion VanRollins of Thomaslon and Lena M. Poland of Koekport.
Fogarty-GUdden—Plymouth; Mass., Oct. 14.
lg- Rev. Burte B Gibbs, Daniel Raymond
Fogarty and Ruth Harden Gliddeu, both of
Rockland.

PR IC E S: 30c, 55c

DIED
Bobbins—I'nion. De>- 11, Jason M. Robbins
aged SI years, 5 months, 6 days. Funeral Sun
day at 2 p m
Savage—Union, Dec; 7, Elizabeth Heath,
wife of Ichabod Savage, aged 59 years
Five—Stonington, Dee. 6, Oscar Gilman Flye,
aged 74 years, 6 months, 26 days.
IN MEMORY
In loving memory of Hector B Winslow, who
departed from this life Dec. 13, 1918. Gone,
but not forgotten, by his wife.
M yra L. Winslow.

CARS AFTER THE DANCE

,

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 13, 1919.
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"IT LIGHTS THE WAY TO HEALTH”

Look the Matter Squarely in the Face
n .n't you think it is shout time for you to try something that is a sure
relief f.,r tmiigesti .n a ml other stomach ills. PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POW
DER bring* immediate relief fo r sour stomach, sick headache, dizziness anil
o th e r stomach ills. Large h ispital size bottles $1.50; good sized bottles 50c.

Samples sent free to any address. It can and should be served at ttie soda
fountain.
PRIEST'S REGULATORS, AN IDEAL TONIC LAXATIVE, 25c.
JO H N

B IR D

COMPANY,

Distributors.

Rockland. Maine

xchangeSts
ePRIEST’S PHARMACY Cor. StaBteanagnodr,EM

A u to m o b ile s
Easy T erm s— One Third Down, Balance in Ten Months

1920

M O D EL S

B U IC K S e C H F V R O L E T S ,
S C R I P P S - B O O T h S IX A N D G. M . C.
AND CHEVROLET T R U C K S
These cars are backed by the largest Automobile
Manufacturers in the World.
Buy an autom obile as you would buy a house.

An

autom obile is a m ajor investm ent and a similar utility;
be sure to choose one in which you can spend long
hours w ithout nerve strain; be sure that it is built of
good material, strong and safe,; that it is equipped w ith
every convenience and that its appearance will long be
a credit to your practical good taste. 1 he cars w e sell
have all these qualifications and in addition are very
economical to operate.
W rite, telephone or call personally; we are ready
and glad to dem onstrate these cars any time, anyw here.
SPECIAL NOTICE— To all Buick, Chevrolet,
Scripps-Booth and G. M. C. ow ners in K nox C ounty:
If you wish for advice’ or inform ation in any w ay, call
on us; we are alw ays at your service.
O ur new headquarters, The Rockland Motor Mart,
will be open the first of the year w ith a full line of parts
and accessories and an expert repair m an in charge of
the service station.

ROCKLAND

M OTOR

MART

Parker F. N orcross
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

Care of DYER’S G ARAG E : : : : : : : Tel. 124.

Maine Apples
OUR

S PE C IA LTY

U ntil Late Next Spring
DON’T SHIP US ANYTHING BUT APPLES

KINGMAN& HEARTY, Inc.
E. W. J. HEARTY, President

B O STO N , M A SS.

20 Faneuil H all M arket
(North Side)

"T H E H O U SE BUILT O N T H E A P P L E ”

■-in. -j".
............JmiJ:'.ROCKPORT
>
h n h k Jw
Capt J. H. Oble and family of Mil
ford, Mass., are moving into Mrs. Nettie
'■ w h y ?
Shepherd'd house.
The regular meeting of Harbor Ugh!
A man at sixty
Chapter, u. K. S. will be held nexl
years of age is
Tuesday evening. An Italian supper
either a failure
will be held at 0.30.
Mrs. Sherman Weed was in Lewis- or a success. BEECHAM'S
C H R IS T M A S
Ion Thursday.
PILLS have been made for sixty
THE
County Attorney II. I.. Withee has years and have the largest sale of any
been attending Law Court in Augucla medicine in the world!
G IF T
(his week.
A P P R O P R IA T E
Millions use
_ _ x d ^ C
Mr. and Mrs Charles Benner of Rock
land are spending the winter with tlieir B e e c H A M
j
N othing that you can buy him will give him so m uch com fort and pleasure.
daughter, .Mis. diaries r. Gardner.
A lasting rem em brance that grow s m ellow w ith age.
Rehearsals are in progress for the
In boxes. 10c.. ZSc.
Christmas concert to be given by tti" S o ld oToryw hore.
members of the Baptist Sunday school.
\ y e jiave the FIN EST LINE of PIP E S in the city from 30 cents to $7 each.
.Mrs. Maibel Crone is in charge of the
VINALHAVEN
Come in and look them over. W ill be pleased to show them to you.
program.
T-ne Ladies Aid of the Methodist , A bust of Lincoln, done by Baelichurch held their annual fair and niip- manu, lias just been placed in the HubE verything in the S m oker’s line in C hristm as Packages, Cigars, C igarettes,
per at Hi.- y.-siry Thursday afternoon lie Library bn the opposite oide of the
Tobacco Pouches, C igarette Cases, C igar Cases.
and evening, which wag largely attend desk from Longfellow bust. Thus is ;
ed and in-every way a success. The gift of T. E. Libby.
Word wins received 1liis week of tin
vestry was made attractive with ils
All our goods guaranteed to satisfy or money refunded
decorations of evergreen and red, ap death of W. H. Hussey of indianup
propriate to the Christmas season. olis. lnd. He died at the, home of his
\lr,s. Nettle Lane, president of the cir son Bryant, Liuiugton, Midi.FO R H E R
;P . I ' " ' * ' •* >
cle, had charge of the splendid tsup- Alston Huntress returned Wednesday
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
per which was well served by the fol from Boston.
A box of Lowney’s or Lovell & Covel Chocolates will
Mites Louise PhiKarook returned this
lowing waitresses: Mrs. Cassie Mar
SHOPPING EARLY
shall, Mrs Annie Spear, Mrs. Annie week from Portland.
be sure to please
William Fairbanks who has been 111"
Bark, Misvs Nellie Hannon, Mrs. Lou
Michards. Miss Gladys Richards, Miss guest of friends in town the past week,
Lizzie Daucel-t, Miss Bertha 'Davis. Mrs. returned Tuesday to Worcester, Mass. I
Jim ’s 55c SPECIA L C H O C O L A T E S are the talk of the tow n. You can ’t beat
A chorus of thirty male voices will
Annie Small, Mrs Warren, Mrs. Daisy
Davis and Mis. Jennie Dauc. lt were in sing at Union Church Sunday evening.
them for 79c a pound anyw here in tow n
There
will
also
bp
a
vocal
solo
by
O
.
charge of the kitchen; Mns. Uenie Sim
mons had charge of the coffee. Mrs. C. Lane. Albert Adams will preside
F R U I T S — THE BEST A T THE LOW EST POSSIBLE PRICE
Emma Turret’ was in charge of the at the organ.
Rev. Charles H. B. Peliger returned
fancy table which had a line exhibit of
PIPE R E PA IR IN G A SPE C IA L T Y
fancy articles, which had a ready sale, Thursday from Portland, where he at
us* did air-o Hie Variety of aprons sold tended the State session of the- lulerP. S.— W ill have a special clerk in our Pipe D epartm ent and ladies will receive
by Mrs. Annie Laurie Small and .tins. Church Movement.
Mrs. Yej-a Williamson arrived Tues
Charles Beny. The (-'lore which con
prom pt and courteous attention
tained vegetal les, preserves, jellies day from Knox Hospital where she re
and other canned goods were sold by cently underwent an operation.
The
Sewing
du
b
was
entertained
Mrs Cacildsi C3in. The mystery tree,
which always is one of the chief at Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
tractions, was in charge of Mrs. Yellie and Mrs. Charles Webster.
A meeting was called Thursday
(Simmons Tickets for tie* supper were
sold by Mu,. Edith Carver. The exact evening at th e O. A. It. rooms for the taMWillllilij.M f l lii-fi l f H ill | ACfti 'J: 1 'W : .!!
i . S B i ! j
IliSr;;'.' r riliip n ii'll^ lilT lllll'llllil
proceeds could not be ascertained at purpose of organizing an Auxiliary to
Post.
Hus writing, but it is safe lo say that Hie Woodeock-Cassie-Goumbs
the amount will be very gratifying to American Legion. Wives, daughters,
those wtio worked so faithfully to mo there, and widows being eligible to
join the order. A banquet was sserved
make the occasion the success.
The High School Parents Association at 6 o’clock.
meeting, which was held at the Assem Abner Gcoper is building a 28 ft.
bly hall Thursday evening, was attend cabin launch for Wood Libby of Deer
ed by a large number of the towns Isle.
T. C. Carver arrived from Pratt
people and was one of which the
sift
school may be justly proud, ami re- Kansas, this week, called by the death
llecls much credit upon the pupils and of his mother. Mrs. Almira Carver.
Herbert Hopkins arrived Thmwday
the principal, John Richardson, who
have done much lo raise the standard from Stockton Spring's.
Fred
Robbins of Rockland wa
of the schools in Huckport and whic
is receiving a hearty.response from th town Thuisday.
Mrs.
Bertha
Hcpkins arrived Thurs
parents.
The following interesting
program was much enjoyed, Muino day- from Bcston
At the last regular meeting of Pleas
night being observed: Singing Amc
ica, school and audience; Early Hisloi' ant River Grange, Deputy Harold H.
of Maine. Miss Ruth Butler; Mime Nash of Camden was present. The
Ind ues, Miss Mildred GVaffam; song. Third and Fourth. Degrees were con
“Maine, My State of Maajne," chorus ferred on two candidates, (with Mr.
of young ladies; industrial Maine, Mis Nash in the chair. A delicious slew
Beulah W ell; Maine the Garden Spot of was served for harvsl supper was
followed by the, literary program. Vis
America, Miss Lucy Piper; dance. Mi
Mildred Amshury; Some of Maine’s O itors are always welcome at the
Millies, .Mi>s Lelia SI. Clair; Governor Grange and we hope tl^l Mr. Nash
Milliken, Miss Alfreda Glaenlzel; vocal may soon visit us again. Patrons,
duet. Beneath Hi.* Pines of Maine, .Mis please notice that the next meeting will
Ragnhild Heistad and .Miss Nelli. be held on the -first Wednesday even
Crocket!; Maine In War Time, .Miss ing of January and importaant busiEvery pound'of WILLIAM TELL
Lillian Braun; Maine’s History in Her n*ss will he transacted.
Fhitir is sifted through finest silk —
Preparation for Battles of Peace, Miss 'Hie Courier-Gazette is now issued
Nut once, but thirteen times.
Bernice Thurston; cong. .America the every Tuesday, Thuivday and Satur
Beautiful, Miss Clara Waalker atcom day forenoon.
Expensive? Yes, but WILLIAM
Regular meeting of Marguerite Chap
panist of the evening.
TELy* must be Hie finest add best
The address of the evening bv Rev ter (). E. S.. Monday. Dec. la.
tl'iiir that ran be made, and silk
The subject of the morning service
«£>
Pliny A. Allen Jr., of Rockland Was. ,
sifts the Hour better and liner than
iiis usual pleasing and witty inanne at I nion Church, will be “Eternal
any other material yet discovered.
Love."
There
will
also
be
a
reception
He spoke tirst of the importance of !h
sale of Red Cross Christmas Seal of a person into membership and an
This is only one of many expen
sive processes ' wliieh we employ
wli eh is being carried on by the pupil infant baptism.
** **
in our efforts to make WILLIAM
•.f the schools, for the stamping out of
Mrs. Elmira S. Carver
... 'JELL it iiejfret Jluur for you.
humanity’s most deadly enemy, tuber
Mrs, Elmira Sy, Carver, widow of Hie
enlists. This was followed by a tno:
interesting address on Maine, whose late George S. Carver, died Dec. 7, at
inhabitants can testify that no countr her home, the old Carver homestead
Next time tell your grocer— W ILLIA M TELL.
in the world ever had the climate that on-Carver street, Mrs. Carver suffered
Mane hay. Nothing but Maine granite from a weakened heart, tin: affection
It costs no more to use the best.
could withstand it. Maine, people get assuming an acute form a few week
She
used to almost anything. Ever sine ago, followed by fatal results.
wa,,
born
on
Matlnicus
island.
Sept.
20.
Maine was firs?! Inhabited," every little
town, every city, has sent out its quota 1841, daughter of Isaac and Therv
to build up this country of ours St. Clair, Tohnan. When six years of
Everywhere Maine men are found age her people moved lo Owl’s Head
building up industirs. The llijng that where she lived during her girlhood.
In 1801 she came lo Yinalhaven lo
Maine is trying to do, is to get togeth
er, and pull together, for Maine, Amer live with her sister, Mrs. Reuben T
ica, and all that is true and good, in Carver. May 23, 1803, she married Mi
the recent war, Maine sent the best Carver, then in the Civil War, a privat
Hi.: famous 4th Maine Regiment
men and tin- cleanest men. The boys
who lie in Flanders 'Field gave llu'ir while he was on a furlough home. Of
Hus
union there were burn, two. sons
lives that we might have a better
country in which to live. There’s more Horace N„ who died at 17, and T.iad C.
now
of Pratt, Kansas.
to being an American than waving
flag and singing ’ America.”
The Mrs. Carver was of a lovable an
schools have had a large part in the genial disposition which gained for
upbuilding of hummity. and efforts her many friends wherever she went
are being made to bring the homes and and by whom she will be greatly
schools together, that they may go on missed. She had trails of a former
to belter and bigger'tilings' for Rock- generation and many were attracted to
her.owing lo her (straightforward and
P"i't, for Maine and for America.
original speech which added piquancy
and zest to whatever she had to sa.
.
STONINGTON
Our community was saddened to Her son Thad—whose noteworthy suc
in the west had always been
learn of the death Dec. 6, of one of our cess
highly respected citizens, Oscar G. FI ye matter of pride lo her and upon whom
she
had
since the death of he:'
aged 74. A native of Brooklin, Mr. husband leaned
some years ago—journeyed
FIye came to this town about 30 years from Kansas
to
attend
4he funeral. Sh
ago and promptly identified himself lived in the Carver homestead
for 52
with our business, interests. With hi
years
and
besides!
the
care
of her own
brother Charles, he purchased the can family she tenderly cared for
her
hus
ning factory of w. K. Lewis and en
parents fqr many years. She
gaged in Me sardine business for sev band's
was
a
member
of
the
Union
church
eral years, later operating the steamer
Minnehaha in a general towing and Circle, Marguerite Chapter, 0. E. S.. and
ferrying business. He received the Ladies of Ihe G. A. R.. Of a family of
third degree in freemasonry in Brook- 12 children to which she belonged
three survive—Charles J. Tolman
lin lodge Jan. 13. 1870, and on Jan. 30. only
ff Matinieus, Ezekiel Tolman of O w l’s
1890 became a member of King Solo Head
and Mrs. Charles A. Shields of
mon's Temple Chapter, R. A. M. at
Rockland, and of King Hiram Council Yinalhaven. Funeral services will be
Jan. 31. 1901. He loved Masonry and held at the liomestead on Sunday,
tried to live the life a Mason should Rev. C. 11. B. Seliger officiating.
live. He was. also a member of Juan
ita Chapter O. E. S. He leaves a widow,
one daughter, Mrs. Donald Gross, and
son. Gleason A. Five, who l-> now
Worshipful Master of Reliance Lodge, W hen a child suffers from
following in the way his father would
A L K about smokes, Prince Albert
have him go. A kind friend and good the s lig h te s t exposure
neighbor, we shall long miss him. The and is thin, listless and
is geared to a joyhandout standard
funeral service was attended by a
that just lavishes smokehappiness on
delegation from Reliance Lodge. In easily tired, t h a t child
every man gam e enough to make a bee line for a
terment was in Evergreen cemetery.
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it JIM ’S C O R N E R it
A

PIPE

i JAM ES DONDISf 352 n a in S t. Cor. Elm

YOUR fin e s t s ilk w aists==H ow
w o u ld y o u lik e to u se th e m to
your flou r? S o u n d s e x tr a v a 
g a n t, d o e sn ’t it?==Yet w e do
p ractically th e sa m e t h in g w it h

W il l ia m T e l l
FLOUR

L. N. L1TILEHALE GRAIN CO.

Professional andBusiness Cards
D R . LAW RY

D R . A.
W. F O S S
11 Beech Street

23 Oak Street
HOURS
R O C K L A N D . M E.
[ O F F IC E
Until 9.00 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
T E L E P H O N E 172 j
13-tf

ROCKLAND, MAINE
H O URS:
1.00 to 3.00; 7.00 to 9.00
Telephone 343

r i r r r r r r r *> m w * r * r ag * * '

l* A.Room
K. P. HARVEY, M. D. *
No. 2. Narraaansett Hotel W

r
*
It

R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
Office H ours: 1.00 to 5.00 P. M.
M ornings and Su n d ays by appointment

D R . C. D. N O R T H

K
It
9? 1

fe
It
» m * * * * * * * * f t * m m * fefefe

H. V. T W E E D IE, M . D.|

Physician and X -ray O perator
O F F IC E :
IS Beech Street R O C K L A N D
O F F IC E H O U R S :
Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Telephone 712
69-tf

D R . F. B. A D A M S

Diseases of the Eye;
R efractions, Etc.

O F F IC E

H our.: 9 to 12 ». m,; I to 5

m.

Oliver P.

:

: 40tt M A IN

STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
T E L E P H O N E , ItO-W

407 MAIN STREET
Tel. 245-W
Gertrude H.

Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath

TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C.
"C hiropractors”

O steopathic Physicians
38 U N IO N S T R E E T : : R O C K L A N D . M E.
Holies 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Evenings and S u n 
days by appointm ent Telephone 136. 1-tf

Graduate, ot
"P A L M E R SC H O O L"
Ofllc. H our.: 2 to 5; 6.30 to 7.30
400 M a i. Street : : : : : : :
SpotTord Block
R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
Every W orkday Except Monday
Telephone I I 4 - M ._______________Lady Attendant

DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
23 Sum m er Street R O C K L A N D . M E.

DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
D entist
400 M A IN S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
X - R A Y and D E N T A L E L E C T R IC T R E A T M E N T

O F F IC E H O U R S : Until 9.00 a. m.; 1.00 to 3.00
and 7.00 to 9.00. Teleohono 204.
3

JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
i

DR. EMERY b7 H 0 W A R I )
(Successor to Dr I. E. Luce)

D entist
407 M A IN S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D , M E.
Abovt Huston-Tuttle Book Store
Phone S66-J. Office H ours: 9 to 12 and I to 5

Successor to H ills Drug Co.

Complete Drug and Sundry Lina
Special Attention to Prescriptioni
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
Enlarging

370 Main St., Rockland, Me.

A. C . M O O R E

Real Estate

PIANO TUNER

26012 Main Street
ROCKLAND : : : : : : MAINE

W ith the M aine Musis Company
Residence Telephone - - - 234-2 Rockport

A. F. BURTON, Thomaston, Me.
IN A N D

T

ought to receive plenty of

W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Phc.

E. J . S M IT H

--------------- D E A L E R

KEEPTHEMVIGOROUS

B U IL D E R

O F ___________

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

5100 R ew ard, $100
Catarrh la a local d ise a se greatly Influ
enced by constitutional conditions. Ii
therefore requires constitutional treat
ment. HALL’S CATARRH M E D I C I N E
Is taken internally and acts through tht
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem. HALL'S CATARRH M E D I C I N E
destroys the foundation of the disease,
gives the patient strength by improving
the general health and assists nature In
doing its work. 8100.00 for any case ot
Catarrh
that
HALL’S CATARRH
MEDICINE falls to cure:
Druggists 75c. Testimonials frea
F. J. Chanty * Co., Toledo. Ohio.

L. W . B E N N E R
Real Estate Dealer
2 NORTH MAIN STREET

Rockland, Maine

sco rn
EMULSION

regularly. It is an essentia
factor in the health records oi
thousands of children. Giver
regularly, with or after meals,
it helps keep them in norma’
weight, vigorous and spirited.
Try

SCOTT’Sfor your boy or girt

T h e N o rw egian cod-liver o il used
i n S c o tt'* Em u lsion is super-refined
i n ou r o w n A m erican Laboratories.
I t s p a rity a n d Q uality i s unsurpassed.

dxVfrjlL
Y ?li

Sc o tt & B o w n e . Bloom field. N . J. 19-31

JjL

fl W

tidy red tin and a jim m y pipe— old or n e w !
Get it straight that w hat you’ve hankered for in
pipe or cigarette makin’s smokes you’ll find aplenty
® P* A.
P. A.
You can’t any more make Prince Albert bite your
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse
drink when he s off* the w ater 1 Bite and parch are cut
out by our exclusive patented process!

Thatsbecause

hasthequality!
M

You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat
the cards and wonder w h y in samhill you didn’t nail a
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care
to remember back 1
Bay Prince Albert everywhere tobacco u told. Toppy red bagt.
t A red taw, handtome pound and half pound tin h u m idon-and
—that clever, pract.cal pound cry,tal glace humidor with eponge
motetener top that keep, the tobacco in each perfect xemdition.

R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Co., W inston-Salem ,

The sign of

Every-Other-Day

very-Other-Day

C Y R U S C U R T IS ’ N E W Y A C H T

— ta

J
>TMAS
I! FT
I
I
.

- *•
• *
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.md pleasure.

g
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IT’S NOT YOUR HEART
IT’S YOUR KIDNEYS
K ld s ty
U no r e ip e c te r o f p e r 
ly . T h e so o th in g , h e a lin g oil s tttn .
so n , A m a jo rity o f th e [11a afflictin g d laa te
te s th e k id n ey s, re lie v e s in fla m m a 
people to d ay c a n be tra c e d b a c k to m
tio n s an d d e s tro y s th e g e rm s w hich
kid n ey tro u b le .
n a v e ca u se d it. Do n o t w a it u n til to 
T h e k id n e y s a r e th e m o st Im p o r ta n t m o rro w . Go to y o u r d r u g g is t to d ay ar.d
o rg a n s «f th e body. T h ey a re th e in s is t on GOLD M ED A L H s a rle ra Oil
t lt e r e r t. th e p u rifie rs, o f y o u r blood.
C ap su les. In t w e n ty - f o u r h o u rs you
K idney dieease Is u s u a lly In d ic a te d b y sh o u ld fe e l h e a lth a n d v ig o r r e tu r n in g
w ill b less th e d a y you firs t h e srd
e a a r is e a s . sle e p le s s n e s s, n e rv o u sn e ss,
s e a p o n d e c c j. b a c k ac h e , sto m p c h tro u - o f GOLD M EDA L H a a rle m Oil.
A f te r y o u feel t h a t you h& r« eur*6
(de. pain in lo in s a n d lo w e r ab d o m en ,
f a i l sto cea. g ra v e l, rb s u m a tla m , s c ia tic a y o u rse lf, c o n tin u e to ta k e one o r tw o
c a p su le s ea ch d a y , so a s to k eep 1
a a d lum bago.
la s s c o n d itio n a n d w a rd off th s
All th e se d e ra n g e m e n ts e r a n a tu r e 's firsn t-c
g e r of o th e r a tta c k s .
Signals to w a rn you t h a t t b s k id n e y s d aA**
, h * o rig in a l Im p o rted GOLD
seed kelp
T en sh o u ld u se GOLD M EDA L b rsn
T h re e a li e n M osey re 
y r n i i H a a rle a s • ! ! C a p su les U c a i - fu n d ed if th edy. do
n o t holp you.

1

Its to $ 7 e a c h .

H

I
..................... |
Irs, C igarettes,
(j

Cyrus H. K. Curtis, the Philadelphia
publisher, who summers at Camden. ie
evidently intendnsr to replace Ute steam
yacht
I.yntknua. in which he ha»
cruised along the Maine coast for m any
veai-s with j new and larger boai. He I
has placed an order with (he ‘Jonsoli-}
daled Shipbuilding Oarporati-'i. oil
Morris Heights N. Y., for the eonslruction of 3n oc .in going gleam yirtd of
approximately 275 feet in length.'which
» expected to cost fully >500.000.
Dodge, the well known Detroit autom-siile builder, will have nng still
larger, he having given an order' for a
steam yacht of about 300 feet 1-mg, and
to evgt itjO.apO, with Clews ,v (Jit. of
New York.
The Courier-Gazette is now .issued
j every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day forenoon.

WE

0

R tC O M M E N D
Ml NARDS

^

la-IN -O l
aC A N S

POLISHES4 ' - !

AUTOS. FURNITURE. PIANOS.ETC

Equally good on all kinds ol Polished
Surfaces. Makes Polishing as Easy
as Dustjpg. Not a wax, not a veneer,
but a polish that is easily applied,
that is long lasting, non-injnrious and
which WILL NOT HOLD THE DUST!
Three popular'sizes: 25c. 50c, $1.00.
A guarantee for satisfaction with
eyery bottle.

——-
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CHRISTMAS

|NG EARLY

■

For Sale * y *
F. H. MILLS........... North Haven, Me.
H. W. FIFIELD,
Vinalhaven, Me.
THE BOSTON STORE, Vinalhaven, Me.
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*
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Or may be obtained direct from ns.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS

3u can’t beat

Let our High Grade Lubricants
eliminate your frictional losses and
excessive carbon deposits, and let
0L-IN-0L bring back and retain the
original polish of your car.
Yours for satisfaction,

LICE

will receive

C A M E L S supply cigarette contentm ent beyond anything
you ever experienced! You never tasted suchN ullbodied m e llo w -m ild n ess; such refreshing, appetizing
flavor and coolness. T h e more Camels you smoke the
greater becom es your delight— C a m els a re s u c h a cig a 
r e tt e r e v e la tio n !

>r. Elm

THOMAS

t r .f i .'

tf-xTJ3

Y ou’ll say Camels are in a class by th em selves—th ey seem
m a d e to m e e t y o u r o w n p e r s o n a l ta s te in so many w a y s!

m

l

j

L V iJ
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m
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R.J.REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
W inston-Salem, N. C.

D o

t**1

y o u r Sp a rk
P lu g s fo u l ?

T h e problem of keeping spark plugs free from
carbon crust that cuts down the spark gap,
short circuits the current and makes your engine
“ miss,” is n o t hard to solve.

.

It is largely a matter o f uniform,ty in the vaporizing and in the
flame speed o f your gasoline, com bined w ith correct adjustment
o f your carburetor to insure clean, com plete com bustion.
Standardize o n S O C O N Y M otor G asoline.
It is carefully re
fined. high quality gasoline that always has uniform v ap on an g
and ignition qualities. N o matter w here you buy SO C O N Y
it is uniform, clean-burning, power-full.
It Will give you big
mileage from every gallon and reduce carbon troubles o f all sorts

-O IL -

CO M PANY
70-72 Tillson Avenue
TEL. 127-W.
BOX 43J
You will find ns always on the job
on the job from 7.30 A. M. to 6 P. M.
JUST BELOW JOHN BIBD CO
72Tlf

E verything about Camels you find so fascinating is due to
their qu ality— to the expert blend of choice Turkish and
choice D om estic tobaccos.

Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after-taste or un
pleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels particularly desirable
to the m ost fastidious smokers. And, you smoke Camels as
liberally as m eets your ow n w ish es, for they never tire your
ta s te ! You are alw ays keen for the
cigarette satisfaction that makes
Camels so attractive. Sm okers real
ize that the value is in the cigarettes
and do not expect prem ium s or cou
pons !
C o m p a re C a m e ls w ith a n y c iga
r e tt e in th e w o r ld a t a n y p r ic e !
Camels are sold everywhere in scientifically
scaled packages of 20 cigarettes or ten pack
ages (200 cigarettes) in a glassine-papercovered carton. We strongly recommend
this carton for the home or office supply
or when you travel.

Ik
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WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Copeland left for
Boston Wednesday, where they will re
main for the winter.
Mrs. McKellar and Mrs. Wyllie of
Corahill were in TWkland Tuesday.
The Ladies Auxiliary met Tuesday
with Mrs. F. F. Montgomery. A picnic
dinner was served and a pleasaant oc
casion enjoyed.
Mrs. T. Simpson enl-rlained several
of her friends Thursday at a sewing
bee at her home.
Red Cross Christmac- seals are being
Hold about town.
Hollis Starred k- confined to his
home with threatened pneumonia.
Mrs. L. M. Butler had an ill turn re
cently. from which she has not re
covered.
Rev. D. T. Btirgh left Tuesday nigh!
for Portland, where he will visit bis
relatives. He ha^ been recently discharged from the l . S. service and
contemplates taking a pastorate, wy
learn.
Rev. Robert Laile began his pastor
ate at the Congregational church last
Sunday. H- comes front Hancock, N.
H. In spile of the inclemency of the.
weather there was a good attendance
at the services. The church has been
without a regular pastor for about oix
months and we hope (he church and
parish will take on a new leat-e ,.f ]jf>
and snsrain Us place .<«. a power in the
community.
A reception anil housewarming was
given Mr. and Mrs. Ktiwia Copeland
Wednesday evening by Iheir neighbors
and friends at. their residence on Cam
den street. The occasion was in honor
of their recent marriage. Refreshments
were, served. -and the guests departed
at a late hour, having enjoyed a most
delightful evening Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peabody. Mr. anil
Mrs. Clifford Speare. Harry Conant and
tis(er, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Norwood. Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Bisbee, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Stickney. Alice Peabody.
A baby tender for sale. Telephone
Rockland 30(5.
Mrs. Sprvw l of Rockland was a guest
of Mrs. Jane Stickney Thursday.
•see the pictures - in Glover hall to
night. Go early and enjoy the special
ties by Brewer and Bridges before ttv
pictures. ■
Mrs. Annie Follansbee is a guest of
hep daughter Mrs. F. L. Xewbert in
Rockland.
Mrs. Lucinda M. Buxton
The death of Mrs. Lucinda, widow
of the late Clifford Buxton, occurred
at Wellesley, Miss., Nov. 26. at the age
of 73 year.--. She was the daughter of
the !jt» jsmes and Catharine Leeds
Andrews, was married to Clifford, -on
of the late Dr. B. F. Buxton, Dec. 9,
1*63. She riyided , in Columbus. Ohio,
fir several years, until after the death
of her husband, when she came to
Thomaston to live Her frequent sum
mer visits to her former home kept her
in touch with relatives and friends to
whom she was endeared by her eoreial and gracious personality.
She
parsed many summers at Crescent
Beach where she owned a nice cottage.
Surviving her is one daughter. Mns>.
Herbert Turner of Boston, also one
brother Edward C. Andrews of Thom
aston. Funeral services were held al
Thomaston', and were conducted by
Rev. Herbert Hutchins.
Members of
Grace Chapter, 0. E. S.. of which she
was an honorary member, were, well
represented at her funeral. The burial
was at Warren in the family lot in
I%irview cemetery.

MRS. REBECCA BLACK1NGT0N
UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
CAMDEN
WALKER D. Hints, Dliaetc: S w n Iol Rolhvoii
The sad news w is received in ‘.own
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Thursday of the ‘ sudden death o f! Mrs. Roberea A. Elaekington died at
her
t6*me
onXioden
street.
Monday,
at
Charles 1. Uncoln. at the New England
Corrected lo December 10. 191*.
Deaconess Hospital in Boston follow-; the j uv. of 36 years. Mrs. Blaekiuglon
ing an operation which was performed) wa- h*>rn in Walddaoro. the daughter Passenger trains kav* Rockland aa follow*:
a week ago. Mr. Lincoln was a man of j of Jae-.b and Rebeeea Eater* Blaek. A7 40 t . m. for Bath. Brunswick. Augusta,
YVarerviile. Bangor. Portland and Boston
rare ability in the line of a [manufac She came to Rockland when quite A1.20
p. m. for
Brunswita. i^wistoii. Attturer. and ha- ^successfully managed young. <nd married Orrin L. Blacking-- gus:a. WatMTille. Torthuta and Bc'Ston.
Suaday*
the Lincoln Woolen Mill for several Ion. who died many years ago and
00g
m- fc*r Bath. Bniniwick. Lewlium.
years.
During the recent w*ar the' h e -inee r sided here, being one t>f the B7Portland
and Boston.
mill did their bit toward heifting fur oldest and most respect-'d residents at B4.30 p. m. Woodwict *cd way itation*.
the
Amth-nd.
where
she
had
many
nish cloth for the uniforms for the sol
Daily except Sundae
diers. He was a public spirited kind- frit-nd-.. Site leave- •nje son, Llewellyn A
B Sundays only. Passenger* provide own
uetried man and won the respect of E. Bl.n-kington of th s city, and one ferriage between Woolwich and Bath
M L BARKIS. General Passenger Agent.
daughter.
M
.-is
Etu
Blackington.
his fellow townsmen. He l*av.i- a wife I
D C. DOUGLASS. Federal Manager.
and yuimg -in Fred who were with; of this city, who 1-nderly cared for her
mother
until
the
-end.
The
funeral,
him when the end came. The remains
■services were held Wednesday at 2 p., STEAMBOAT SERVICE
will be brought to Camden.
BETWEEN
The house owned by Mrs. C. E. m.. Rev. J. j* Crossland officiating. The’
Beedy has been sold recently to Mrs interment was in Ssea View cemetery Camden, West Islesboro and
wiiuain Drinkwater. who wit lmove in and the beatYrs were her live nephews.'
Belfast
Cap!. J. A. Stevens. Angie; MeLotid.; Beginning Nov 17. 1919. and until further
to it in the near future.
Mrs. Clifford O. Perry and Miss Har Isaac Hitchcock. L'lysses Blackingtonj notice, the swift and ccmtftodioua S: earner
will make dally trips between Camden.
riet Gill entertained sixteen lady and Orrin Blaek. There were many Castine
West Islesboro and Belfast.
friends Thursday evening from 3 to II. fi.'ral tributes.
Leave Whatmore* Wharf, Ca*id«ll. 8:05 A.M.
Leave West Islesboro.
9 :0flA.M.
al the charming borne of Mrs. Perry.
in Belfast.
10:00A.M.
A buffet lunch was served during Hie The fact that mosi
arise Arrive
Returnin*—Leav* Lewii* Wharf.
evening consisting of
sandwiches, from an impure or low condition of Belfast, for th* above landing*. 1:30 P. M.
CONNECTIONS
crackers and cheese, stuffed olives,
tfi* blood, i> fully proven by Ho«*d’e At Belfast with M. C R R. Train for Bangor
sorted candies, nuts and gingerale. The Sar>aparilla.
and Stmr Golden Rod for North Islesboro,
evening was .passed pleasantly with
Castine and West Brooksvilie. Stage to Sea re
port. Stockton Springs and Sandy Point. At
Auction and the following were prize
Camden with the Electric Cars for Rockland
winner-: Mrs. George Bachelder. Mrs
Estate of Mary 0. Wood
and Thomaston.
STATE OF MAINE
Charles Mitchell. Mrs. Robert Packard,
On the comer of Main and BajTiew Street*
ss
Camden, will be found a first-class Cafe and
Mrs. Charles Proctor. Mrs. Ralph Mer Knox,
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and Lodging House. W W. Bowden. Prop. Meals
rill. Mrs. Albert Hallowed and Mrs for said County of Knox, in vatation. on the served on the boat by C. W Greene, Steward.
26th day of November, in the year of our Camden to Belfast and vie* versa.
$1.00
James Girver consolation.
PORT CLYDE
Laforest Teel has moved his family
to Thomaston on Pine street.
Mrs. Forrest Teel has gone to Rock
land; called there by the illness of her
father Charles Monroe. '
Lena Black has gone to Thomaston
where
has employment.
Charles Morton of Friendship was a
guest of Miss Florence Simmons over
Sunday.
George Brown and Christine Marshal
have returned from Boston where they
have been spending a few days.
Last Thursday night at Tenant’s
Harbor, Norman Thompson and M
Ruth Benner were united in marriage
by Rev. A. \Y. Rhoades. We wish them
much happiness.
There will be a dance here a', the K.
of P. hall Christmas night. Every one
is invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McFarland were
in town, last week.
Mrs. Plieite Brennan is in Dr. Sil-bj"
Hospital for treatment.’
Mrs. Josephine Simmon.- has re
turned from the Kno\ Hospital, where
she h.ir- been recei\:ng treatment.
Wedding bells have been ringing
again. The usual serenade was enjoved by :he young folk-.
Electric lights have been installed in
ll»'' post office.
Mrs. Free! Balano and children are
spending a few weeks in New York.
Mrs. Annie Simmons of Rockland
was in the village recently in behalf of
the thrift campaign.
Misses Veda McKennev and Grace
Norwood, teachers of the
public
schools, are doing good work with the
children along the thrift stamp line
The Antl-can’t class have appointed
Miss Beatrice. Freeman chairman of the
thrift committee. L'ndouhtedly other
organizations will take up the work
later on.

“Gets-lt” Peels Your
Corns Right Off
Two Drops Will Do It Without Fuss or
Trouble—Never Fails.
There's only one way to get rid of a corn,
and that is to peel it off as you would a
banana skin. There is only ’one corn remover
in all the world that does it that way, and
that is **Gets-I:.'' It is because of this fact

There’* No Cora “ GeU-ll" Will Nol ‘Get.’
that “Gets-lt” is today the biggest seller
among corn-removers on this planet It means
the end of "corn-fiddling.*' For hard corns,
soft corns, corns between the toes and callusses, it means a quick, certain finish "Getslt" is applied in *2 or 3 seconds All you need
is 2 or 3 drops
As easy to do as signing
your name. I: does away forever with tape,
plasters, bandages, knives, corn-diggers, scis
sors, flies, and blood-bringing razors. Ease
your corn-pains, be corn-free at last.
"Gets-lt," the only sure, guaranteed, moneyback corn-remover, costs but a trifle at any
drug store Manufactured by E. Lawrence &
Co , Chicago, 111.
"Gets-lt," the only sure, guaranteed, moneyback eom-remover, costs but a trifle at any
drug store Manufactured by E. Lawrence A
Co., Chicago, 111.

JOYFUL EATING

UnleM your food is digested with,
out the aftermath of painful acidity,
the joy is taken out of both eating
and living.

Ki-MOIDS'

are wonderful in their help to the
stomach troubled with over-acidity.
Pleasant to take—relief prompt and
definite.
HADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

The Courier-Gazette is now issued
every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day forenoon.

Lord one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
A petition asking for the appointment of
George B Wood, as administrator on the
estate of Mary O Wood, late of Rockland, in
said County, having been presented and appli
cation having been made that no bond be re
quired of said administrator
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of ihis
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland in and for said County, that they
may appear a: a Probate Court to be held at
Rockland, in and for said County, on the
16th day of December. A D 1919. at nin*7
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of the peti
tioner should not be granted.
OSCAR H EMERY. Judg: of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
9')F99
HENRY H PAYBOX. Register.
Estate of Eunice Burdick
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
for said County of Knox, in vacation, on the
2nth day of November, iu the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Eunice Burdiek.
late of St. George, in said County, having been
presented for probate.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order :o be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land. in and for said County, on the l-rHh day
or December. A D. 1919. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
Nor 28-Dec.3-12 HENRY H TAYSON. Register

Camden to West Islesboro.
.50
West Islesboro to Belfast.
.50
Plus the War Tax
91-tf
A. P. COOMBS. Manager
Estate of Ella A. Beverage
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
for said County of Knox, in vacation, on the
twenty-sixth day of November, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine
teen.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
las: Will and Testament of Ella A. Beverage,
late of Rockland, in said County, having been
presented for probate.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper publish**
at Rockland, in said County, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be held a: Rock
land, in and for said County, on the sixteenth
day of December. A. D. 1919. at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted.
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge of Probate.
> true copy—Attest:
95F99
HENRY H PAYBOX. Register
Estate of Ellen M. Donohue
Knox County—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland. In
vacation, on the 28th day of November. A D.
1!’19
Frank H Ingraham, Administrator on the
estate of Ellen 51. Donohue, late of Rockland,
in said County, deceased, having presented his
first and final account of administration of
said estate for allowance
Ordered. That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
printed In Rockland, in said County, that all
persons interested may attend at a Ftobate
Court to be held at Rockland, on the sixteenth
day of December next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge
A true copy—Attest:
95P99
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Livonia F. Hewett
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
November 1.8. 1919, he was duly appointed ex
ecutor of the last will and testament of
Livonia F Hewett. late of Rockland, in the
County of Knox, deceased, without bond as the
will directs, and on this date wa3 qualified
to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the estate
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are required to make
pavment immediately to
WINSLOW S. HEWETT.
^
Camden, Maine.
Nor. 18, 1919
Nov 28-Dec.'.-12
Estate of John E. Loach
Knox County—
In Court of Probate, held at Rockland, in
vacation, on the 26th day of November. Sadie
E. Leach, widow of John E Leach. late of
Rockland, in said County, deceased, having
presented her application for allowance out
of the personal estate of said deceased
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, once
a wetrk for three weeks successively, in The
Courier-Gazette, printed in Rockland, In said
County, that all persons interested may at
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land. on the ItFth day of December next, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of said petition should npt be granted.
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
95F99
HENRY H _PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Almeda G. Witham
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
November 18. 1919, he was duly appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Almeda G. Witham.
late of Warren, in the County of Knox, de
ceased, without bond as The Court directs, and
on this date was qualified to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the
estate are desired to present the same for set
tlement. and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
N B EASTMAN.
Warren. Maine.

Estate of Clara E. Foss
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
and tor said County of Knox, in vacation, on
the twenty-fifth dav of November, in the year
ot' our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
nineteen.
A petition asking for the appointment of
Lewis C. Foss, as administrator on the estate
of Clara E. Foss late of North Haven, in
said County, having been presented and appli
cation having been made that no bond be re
quired of said administrator
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this Order to be published three weeks suc
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said County, that
thev may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Rockland in and for said County, on
the sixteenth day of December, A. D. 1919. at
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of the peti
tioner should hot be granted.
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
Nov.28-Dec 5-12 HENRY H PAYSON. Register
Estate of Samuel P. Brown
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
November IS, 1919, he was duly appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Samuel P Brown,
late of South Thomaston. in the County of
Knox, deceased, and on that date was quali
fied to fill said trust by giving bond as the law
directs.
All persons having demands against the
estate are desired to present the same for set
tlement. and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to me. CHARLES
F. BROWN. 125 Summer St , care of Crafts.
Boston, Mass, or FRANK H INGRAHAM.
Rockland. Maine, my legally appointed agent
for Maine
Nov. 18, 1919.
Nov 28-Dec 5-12
Estate of John W. Titus
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
November IS. 1919,’ he was duly appointed
administrator of the estate of John W. Titus,
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, de
ceased, and on that date was qualified to fill
said trust by giving bond as the law directs.
Nor. 18, 1919
Not 28-Dec. 5-12
All persons having demands against the
estate are desired to present the same for set
Estate of Sylvania E. Crockett
tlement. and all indebted thereto are requird
NOTICE
to make payment immediately to
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
ARTHUR J. TITUS,
November 18. 1919, he was duly appointed
Rockland, Maine.
executor of the last will and testament of
Nov. 18, 1919
Nov 28-Dec.5-12
Sylvania E Crockett, late of Rockland. In the
County of Knox, deceased, and on that date
STATE OF MAINE
was qualified to fill said trust by giving bond
Knox, ss
Supreme Judicial Court as
the law directs.
Garrett Schenck, in Equity
All persons haring demands against the
vs.
estate
are desired to present the same for set
Georges Valley Railroad et al
tlement. and all indebted thereto are required
NOTICE FOR PROOF OF CLAIMS
*
By decree of Court made Sept. 16. 1919. to make payment immediately to
WARREN H CROCKETT,
four months from Oct. 11, 1919, is fixed for
427 Old Countv^Road, Rockland. 5Iaine.
Jilin*, claims against the Georges Valley Rail
Nov.
18.
1919
Nov
2S-Dec
5-12
road Co Claims not filed by said date are
barjed by said decree
Estate of Maria H. Stover
Per order of the Court.
NOTICE
(L. S.)
TYLER M. COOMBS.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
93F97
Clerk.
November 18. 1919, she was duly appointed
executrix of the last will and testament of
Maria H. Stover, late of Rockland, in the
C H I C H_ETI1E
S TDIAMOND
E R SBRAND.
P I L LAS County of Knox, deceased, without bond as
the will directs, and on this date was qualified
to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against the
estate are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requird
. . ---f^CII M ’ll’ES-TER 9 to make payment immediately to
DIaNjon*>
pills, r.r as
ELLA M SPEAR.
yearskaoyaas C-est. Safest. Always Rcliabi*
8 Holmes St . Rockland. Me.
STHPP’ LWifilSTSFVFRYHHFRF
Nov. 18. 1919.
Nov 28-Dec.5-lJ

City of Rockland
1 9 1 9 -T A X E S --1 9 1 9

A t filling tim e lo o k for th e red, w hite and blue S O C O N Y Sign.
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OIL C O . OF N E W YORK

The sign of a reliable dealer

GASOLINE

THEY ARE NOW DUE

KNOCKS OUT PAIN
THE FIRST ROUND

“—A

P ay T h e m

Comforting relief from pain
makes Sloan’s the
World’s Liniment
This famous reliever of rheumatic
•ches. soreness, stiffness, painful
sprains, neuralgic pains, and most
other external twinges that humanity
suffers from, enjots its great sales be
cause it practically never fails to bring
speedy, comforting relief.
Always ready for use. it takes little
to penetrate uithout rubbing and pro
duce results. Clean, refreshing. At
all- drug stores. 35c. 70c. S1.40.

AT THE

AS BEAUTIFUL
as we can make it we want the last
resting place of those dear to us.
MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONES
in artistic designs, intricately carved,
we offer, as well as models of classio
simplicity.
Let us show you some sketches of
monuments that would look well on
yonr lot.

FRED S. MARCH ■8SS!B»L
Tka Naw Monumental Wareroona
Rockland, Ma.

Park St., Cor. Brie*.

Collector’s Office
CITY BUILDING,

SPRING STREET

O. B. LO VE JOY, Collector

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 13, 1919.
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The Warren Carf G l o v e r
w ill wuit 111 Tlic,maul* n K ivu M in ute s
until aftur X m a s,

CALL ATVD SEE

H a ll: W a rren
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D EC .
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P IC T U R E S

D A N C IN G

BEFO RE

SKETCH

THE

V ALUES

is quick lo set* Ihe merits in our
offering of men’s furnishings. We
have an abundance of seasonable
merchandise, shirls, collars, cra
vats, Micks, ’kerchiefs, etc., espese leelcd for Christmas gifts.
You may shop for the whole family
here and effect a great saving.

— IN—.

W. P . S T R O N G

KNOW S

Elias Nassar

ACT

T hom aston................... Maine

Wliuro are the l>ut>l value* In Cfirintii,nn Jewelry In Knox Co.

SALE OF SKATES
COM PLETE

Wanted
-Experienced Nurse would li!, ,
Address NURSE, care C
101*11
W A N T E D -Man to.cleau up garden.
load of dressing, etc. Short job. TELEPHONE
W ANTED

ST O C K

303.

. 0 0

l»l ::
W A N T E D About 15 yards second-hand
estrv carpet, red or brown preferred. T. ...
phone THE COURIER-GAZETTE. 770 i m :

If there is any particular feature respon
sible for V ELIE success, it is Q U A LITY .
T here is no better car built at the price
and none w ith a fairer reputation.

0. P. GEORGE
HARDWARE and PLUMBING

278 Main St., Rockland, Maine

FREE DELIVERY

W A N T E D —Young farrow cows.
TER, Union, Maine.

. .Let Us Demonstrate to Your Satisfaction.

PLUM BING ?

Attention, Xmas Bargains

OUR LOBSTER FISHERIES
The Sea and Shore Fish Commission is
taking Ihe only sane and practical method of
stopping the short lobster traffic; namely by
enlisting the Fishermen themselves in the cause.
With every law-abiding lohsterman keeping
tab on the law-breakers, a short lobster would
soon lie as scarce as Mayflowers in February,
so far as buying one wenh The lact that a
nine-inch lobster is of market size in Massa
chusetts, while in Maine the measure to lie
legal must approximate io!._, inches, is, o(
course, the great incentive; that, and the per
suasions of the summer visitors, to handle
“shorts.” If all Ihe Mister tishing states and
Nova Scotia would get together and enact a
uniform law, no matter what the legal length
decided upon the amount of short lobster tish
ing would soon become inconsequential. How
ever, until that desirable condition conns lo
pass the fish commission is doing the next best
thing. And it is hoped the fishermen will see
that it is for their own good to fall in line.
—Portland Express-

Do It Now !
Installation, Alteration
and Repairs

TRADE IN WARREN

All Work First Class

— AT—

J. M. MILLER

II.

Thomaston, Maine
PHONE 158-21
•

M rs Gi*ur(ti* Daw in h as r ^ lu rn Ptl
from i visil in Macli
.• >t»i til
,\li> S n iff Voting \\> ■It
Hof if* 10 \ t r 1 ivlalix > I if a \v« »^k o f
li lt ill ys.
.Miss Hue- l Ti;r*l<* will -■till rUiin t If
c \ fiiiiK ;lI
Bela Mftlia t:iu li Mo pl.t
Tl i*
tin* ft toil.* ..r Mms M .1. W at
will ft '* 1 si n*ia I o n lin y ..I' !h.> Hi it.
U:< ilm s-!t ttji llte t.ltri -Ittt. S Wi •rk.
Mr. am i M i-. Kit 1 >titiflt a rriv tl
tionu* Ttir.-il ty from ,\ t•w 'tu t kg \\ i« I*C
llu*> havi* lo 1*11 Mil 11 tin d a y s trip .
Hart y
Mi D onald, wl .1 1 its bt> *n
t-|il'l|lilliv Iw i w i*t*ks wi it hi iiutll »*r
- 1tird a y n r tis
mm.* in
li r!**\
Hriilitj ori.
liad.t.
M rs. KIJi- 'fit-aym- if It ii-kl.i i.i Call -.1
on frif n d ' ii low n r lllfs d ay .
I lu lltld I Li it Iy is Ii . iiik - fu r ,i w eek

from lii^.iop fa lls
Newfoundland,
wtiert? 4ie lias lieen engaged in forrtteli’.v
work for several nionllis.
Miss Annie Hokes enlerlained tin*
I mi-1nightly Club lliis Kriday evening.
Amonk Hit: out of. town ti-laUvos wli.t
lo all.-nil lit** funr-ra1 rii*rvici*s of
Mie-ss Diiris ]■’airs art*: Mrs. Maud Sttiilh
nf \lnw Yor■L, Mrs. Jt-ssc r irons <>f
Halil, and Donald and K enuelli Mitchell
of Quebec.
Miss Arm Hanley h a s arrejiled a pusilion Willi lire Kas! Coast Kir-'t.-rj.-,totnpany as switch hoard o[ieralnr.
She wilt probably aseiune her new
duties the tlrsl of January.
foe launching of Ihc new four mast
ed schooner Williani II. Ilarriniaii al
Hie Mlanlic Coast tompativ's yard ha.lieen pi*sl|>onod lo Dee. 23.
Mrsi. Gltarl^s A. Bi-nm-r -Ill-til Tliursday with ft.tr daughter, Mrs. Bruce
Hiytfpi, Ciiiuden
Till- sch'iul rliildren are selling
tJiris Intas s'-air- litis ve.at’, and are
working hard with good resulls. bill
Ihe people will have lo respond more
readily, if Ihe town is lo go on record
as having raised its reiiuired ijiiola of
S253.00. !l is hoped dial every person
will purchase the slain}
The Team ' twugrs' .Woeialinn will
Il)r*e| in >itok Aiuzalon*-'s barber shop
•i\’ti*r Melt *11.1Ill's drug silore Monday
PV<riling al 7.3d, and all members arc
*inprd lo he l>r.*s.•nl.
Mrs. Walter Biirklin entertained
Ih. ■ Meet injir! on-.* Hill Glirh d a sewing
hi-t- Tluti-s,lav aft ernojn anml evening at
tin* home of her jiarenls. Mr. and Mrs.
Herl Xe.vberl. supper being served at
ii o'clock.
M ss Harriet Young has relumed
from Rockland when she lias been tin
guest of relatives for two weeks.
Mrs. Limit- Morse js visiting relaliv* ^ in Friemlsltiji lit:.- week
R R. IlMlvJilIk- t- spending a shorl
tiiu U lii>-iie wit It li> fattiili
1' je aiUioun<**'iii*-Dl pulilish -d in annth T n ■wspaper dial Dr. G. 1.. GroekHI had .-' 'id li:s prop.-rly *'ti Kmix
h>tr*H I frank Jaeuhs i- pr-inotineed
:nc< rrw liy Ihe fwner. who -vl>> U|r*
mat ter tas nev.-r even been tiix’r - -.1
with Mr .1 ’ 'Ii.-. I i- mm Dial n folialinns fur the-«>*ekell jiruperty h.tve
Ii’’. ii closed. i- announced ir The
•lotiricr-tiaz-qic .-.voral weeks
. Hut

J. CLARENCE MOODY
SO. UNION, MAINE

DEER

S K IN S

W ANTED

e buy them and pay top prices.
Bring us your collection. Trade “face
face” and get your money on the
spot
50

S T A R

R E T T ’ S

75-tr

TH O M A STO N

AND

G .

Successor to WARREN DRY GOODS CO.

R O C K L A N D T A L L O W CO.
P u l i S t . R O C K L A N D . ME.

85-101

DRY AND FANCY GOODS, MEN’S FURNISH
INGS, UNDERW EAR AND HOSIERY, NECK
W EAR, MACKINAW S, CAPS, GLOVES,
MITTENS, OVERSHOES, RUBBERS
GLASSW ARE AND FANCY
DISHES, TOYS AND
GAMES

PR IC ES V ER Y L O W — A S Q U A R E D EA L T O ALL
160-164

FRANK

nfferings.
The bearens were Fred
Hurnbam, Hiis,-*-|l Ir.ivis and Donnld
mil Kennelb M ilehell.
Fred Ciliehresi has a position a!
' it.m ille r's DimHilary. Camden.
Ilev. Herbert B. Iluh'liins arrived
home Friday night from Pori land
where Ii" lias been spending Hie week
in ull'mdanre on the inter-rbiurli convenlion.

O. H A SK ELL

CASH

GROCERY

lor SATURDAY and MONDAY

C A SH ****
P R IC E S

Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled

41 O C E A N

STREET

TELEPHO N E

316

M aine Corn, per ca n . . .15c; dozen . .$ 1 .7 0 ; case. . .$3.25
M acaroni, 4 pkgs. 25c. Brookfield C ream ery Butter, 75c
Best All R ound Flour, per bag . . . .$ 1 .5 5 ; 8 bags . . . .$12.25
P eanut Brittle, per lb......................... 30c
Ribbon Candy, per lb.........................30c
Jonathan
Eating
Apples,
7 for .. . .

25c

Peanut B utter
New Figs, per
A lm ond Bars,
Five packages

Cream M ixture,
per lb.
.30c

Kisses, per lb.
b o x .................
4 f o r ..............
W a f e r s ..........

CAMDEN, MAINE

.30c
.18c
25c
25c

S w an’s Down Cake Flour,
per p a c k a g e .................. 38c
None Such Mince Meat, per
p a c k a g e .......................... I 2 V2
B ird’s Mince Meat, can . .32c

New Seeded Raisins, pkg. 23c
New Dates, per pkg. . ... .25c
Libby’s Pie Apple, pkg. . . 10c
Collins Hulled Corn, large
package, each .................28c

7 pkgs. Baking Soda. . . .25c
Pure Cream T artar, pkg., 18c
Blue Ribbon Cream T artar
(S ub.) pkg. 10c; 4 pkgs. 35c
W hole Head Rice, lb......... 15c
G ranulated Meal, per lb. .. 7 c
4 lbs.....................................25c
Soda, Comm on, Pilot Bread,
per lb .. . ,1 7 c; 3 lbs.. . ,50c

M arshm allow Cream, jar 28c
Large Jars Preserves, each 35c
Maple Karo C a n e ............... 23c
Salad Dressing ...................15c
Large Jars Olives, e a c h .. . 25c
Small Jars O l i v e s ............. 15c
2 Jars ................................25c
Fresh O ysters, per jar . . . 40c

Nut B utterine, per lb..........35c
Potatoes, per p e c k ............55c
3 lbs. .............................$1.00
Bushel $2; 2 bush, bag $3.90
T
Onions, 4 lbs........................25c ongues and Sounds, lb., 20c
Turnips, lb. 2c; bushel $1.00 Salt Mackerel, lb................20c
Dried Pollock, lb................12c
Boneless Corned Beef, per p o u n d .......................................... 20c
Fure Lard, per pound, 32c. C om pound Lard, per pound, 30c
Lean Pork, per lb............ 24c. Fat Salt Pork, per lb............. 32c
New Smoked Shoulders, per lb. . . . 27c
M ustard Pickles,
Pickled Pig's Feet, per lb ............................. 18c
per pound . . .25c
ALL CU TS O F BEEF, PO RK
Sweet Mixed
A ND LAM B
Pickles, lb. . .25c

C U T P R I C E S ON ALL G O O D S S A L E D A Y S
A T H A S K E L L ’S

Arrangements have been practically
completed for flit* Community Chrit-1loa tree. Ii is’ hoped Bill Ilie* isex Hill
lot will be. procured for the free, as
that i- Hip ideal location. .1. II. Ilohhs.
.1. \. Brew -lc*r and diaries Wood is lit
commillee mi live arrangements. The
eoinmiHee on illumination consists of
Mir.- Palmer. Miss Pallet-sun, .Miss
Andrews., and they have appointed
list of assist*in:iIn lo call upon Hie pea
pie assigned to them, inviting the sain
to illuminate their homes belweei
tile hours of o to 7.
T h e remains of C. I. Lincoln were
brought here Friday, and the funeral
will he heir! from the family residence
Monday at 2 o'clock.
On Wednesday evening the high
school football leant, tin*. Knox county
champions, were given a banquet by
the citizens of Camden in Ihe Y. M. C.
A. building, and Ihe boys enjoyed dis
posing of ihe good things equally as
■ntit’ll as they did winning a game
front Rockland and that is saying
something.
THE MODERN BRAIDED RUG
Almost everybody wlio has been in a
New England farmhouse knows what
Hand Braided Rugs are—but how
many who are familiar with the lype
which is made from I’he family rag
bag realize (tot an industry employing
several hundred Braided Hug Maker
- in existence right in this Slate?
Yet ii ■> a fad. The Pinkhani Asso
ciates, Inc., an organization of Braided
Hug Mikr.-s began business in PortImd. Maine seven years ago. Just
few A om en supplied ttie demand at
lir-l but a.- the years went by, more
ar*d more became Pinkham Associates
and took up the work.
L'f course, the modern braided rug is
cromewhat different Ilian those whicn
were m ide from odds and ends for
Ihe presei.l .day rugs are made entirely
of ne v cloths which are purchased dir e d from Hie mills and have nev
been u-ed. Then again. Hie patterns
ire all .ja’e'ully planned by Pinkham
AseocuP; Designers and Hie elolli
ire dyed for lire Colors reiiuired by
Pinkham Associate Dyers.
Thr. actual making of the Pinkham
Braided Rm-v—the braiding and sewihe homes and farmhouse?., by women
who want to be earning money lor the
ir.g—is done now as it always was, in
the homes and farmhouses, by women
who ward lo be earning money for the
time not required for their household
duties.
Full particulars abotil thp work will
gladly be sent to any woman who jinteresled lo n iw more about Ihe in
dustry by aildr-. sing Pinkham Asso
ciates, Inc.. l!7 Washington Ave., Port
land, Milne—auv.
Good News

Many of the nervous, pale and debilitated are
beins helped to recover health and strength.
This is good news.
They are taking Pepriron. whirl] combines
iron in the most agreeable, effm'iive and up-todate form, overcoming all the objectionable
features of older and other preparations of
iron. It comes in rhorolate-roated pills- -does
not injure the teeth, does not leave an inky
or.metallic flavor In the mouth, and does not
•ause constipation
ptiron is a thoroughly scientific prepara
tion. tile ultimate result of careful study and
research by one of the most successful of
pharmaceutical rhemists li is a real, not a
make-beltere, iron tonic, especially beneficial
rases of pate, fhin blood, weak unstrung
nerves, mental and physical exhaustion.—makes
die young more vigorous and the old less
feeble Peptlron Is sold by all druggists.

E. K . G O U L D
Attorney at Law
Removed to office formerly occupied by
Dr. J. A. Richan
CORNER TILLS0N AVE. m d MAIN STREET

women and girls for general work, even l .
short time. Wages from live to thirtv il«»i:
•ordlrig to ability. Apply MRS. E. II. HAW
LEY, 780 High S t. Bath. M. Tel. 725. lit., p j
W A N T E D Competent Stenographer, at
.
Apply to PENOBSCOT FISII CO.
lou-tf
W A N T E D —Chefs. Cooks, Waitresses, t ham
ber Maids, Laundresses, general and and kitcli. n
workers, etc. 1‘rivate family, hotel, ami res
taurant. Telephone or call, except between
12 and 2 and (I and 7 MRS. HAWLEY.
High St., Bath, Me. Tel. 725.
loo-n
W A N T E D Girl with knowledge of bu-k
keeping and typewriting. Hours, x to 5 Apph
by letter In own handwriting. HAROLD \
ROBBINS. 406 Main St.. Rockland 10min;
W A N T E D Twenty grown Angora Cats--main
and. females; and 2 U long haired Kittens,
months old or over. Highest prices paid. MRS
JOHN S. RAN LETT, Rockland, St . R.i.-klami
Telephone 755.
100 tf
W A N T E D — Second hand 5 h. p single plus.*
electric motor. C. F. PRESCOTT, Kucklan.t
1 462.-J.
69*102

V / A N T E D Job , is fireman or other mechanical
ork, In the city, Call THIS OFFICE for partlculars.
99*102
B O Y S W A N T E D -To sell Vanilla after ...... I
hours
Send $1 U0 for 8 bottles that retail
!”c each
Rend for free sample b*)tti.*
WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO . Sanbornvilh-. Y.
98-tf

GRACE AND BEAUTY
typify Ibis monument—Ihe work
of our master marble cutters and
carvers. Some of our wor
speaking with all modesty,
worthy of a place in a museum
Judge for yourself in the Rockland
Cemeteries where numerous
amples by our sculptors
found. Let us execute a rnonu
meiii for you and we know you’ll
be pleased.

.and \x i 11 be Its.-d fo r a sto re .

Open Evenings— Give Us a Call

Iiii* name of Ihe pureha?
withheld
pending Hie transfer.
Knneral services of Ihe laic nil*is
Kaah-s were held Friday iflerno'on a1
Ihe residence of her aunt. Mrs. C. C.
TibbeMs, liiom si reel, and were condueled by Frank Richardson, First
Header of Ihe Christian Srienre ctiuivh
of Itoekland. There was a large alhndaiice itid maany beautiful floral

B a y V ie w G arage,

CAMDEN
TllPPf will be work in Ihe inilialory
degree on a class of candidates al Ml.
Battle Lodge nexl Tuesday night. \
good atlendance is desired.
D. II. Thoma.s is building an addition
on.llm east side of Ihe Hunt building
ori Kim street, where Hie Duller isliidib stood. II is* one tslory with Hat roof

* * * STATIONERY A SPECIALTY * * *

A. A. t \f;
101-*..}

W A N T E D — N u rses Grad, or Experienced. \

The new Velie Six is beautiful in appear
ance, rem arkable in perform ance and
costs little to run. Live Body Styles.

Everything in Footwear

TH O M ASTO N , ME.

BOX 277

Lost and Found
LOST—Ladj's ring aqua m arine slune
gon setting Return to THIS OFFICE
cat. Liberal reward for r..
MARCH. Tel. 536-R. 1..1. 1( ;
L O S T Silver earring with red and
enamel. . Leave at Johnston's Drug s ,
ALICE I1AYIH RST.
lm ,L O S T In Camden, or between ('aindru
Kuckiand, a canvas covering tor inn : .
Finder please notify H. H. STOVER a t o
Cauiden or Rockland.
101
FO U N D
Piece of jewelry. Owner apti!*,
EDWIN FHOHOCK, 37 Spring St loo* it.
L O S T —Last summer, pair gun metal t*.
glasses and chain, pearl ornament;, gift t u ,
ceased relative.
Reward.
Leave at this
OFFICE TEL. 183-M.
99*lu*
L O S T A bunch of keys.
Leave at Tpr
COURIER-GAZETTE OFFICE, and receiv,

gagehients.

Your choice lor

$1

Advertisements la this column not to exceed
three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 4 juit.^
cents
Additional lines
for one time, 10 cents 4 times,
make a line.

Rockland
Marble and Granite Works
E. H. HERRICK 4 W. H. GLENDENNING
Proprietors
282 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. MAINE
LINC0LNVILLE
Sam Rttjintlein of Rut'klantl is in
town with a full line of tJiri-tma-'
goods.
E. F. Whitney of Motjlello, Mass., has
lieen a guest of .Mr. and Mrs:, p. g.
Russ for a short visit.
(■'. A. Steveihs has returned from a
vibit in Boothbny Harbor where lie lias
been receiving treatment on his ear by
his broltier, Dr. T. H. Stevens.
E rn e st G ridin of Som erville, M aass..

who has I...... ;i guesit of .Mr. and Mrs.
Benson Hall returned Saturday.
Miss Jessie Young ntsumed her po
sition as teacher in Youngtown sctiooi
.Monday.
Leslie Gray was in Rockland Saluriay on a business trip.
Mrs Lucy Getchell of Camden spent
Ihe weekend with Iter parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Brown.
Tranquility Grange held ils annual
election of uflicers Saturday evening,
Jan. ii, there was a large attendant-*:
ami a most en.lhiisi ts'lie- meeting was
held. Following are Ihe officer- elect
ed:—-Master, J. H. Peavey; Overseer, I.
Buss; Lecturer, Bianllta Brown;
Sec., Annie Lennuud; Treat,., it. a . Mil
ler; Chaplain, Lydia Steven*; Steward,
R. J. Le'tttond; Asst. Slew., Harold’
Dean; L. A. S., Madeline Russ; GaleKecper, C. A. Si evens; Flora, Mildred
•Lermond; Pomona, Belle Bus-: Oa-es,
Effie Rankin-. After Lite election of
officers a liinob of ham sandwicties,
fancy cookiA- and colTee we,- served.
By invilaljQtj of Mystic Grange of Belfiiont Tranquil»ty .Grange will attend
'loir Grange Saturday evening. Dee. 13 .
Hon A. II. Miller, assisted by J. s. Mttliert will act as-insialling offiei r- anil it
was voted to have tl private.
NORTH UNION
Firmerhove begun gelling no
their wood
Wivne t jiliam has returned from
Waltham and Howard, H. I., where hhas been visiting hi* sisters.
Oscar Carroll is home ffutp the West
and has derirh d lo make hi*- home at
this place.
Howard M "ire j* teaching the Slone
school.
Hazel Reynolds is, home from Rhode
Island on vacation and i- at .1 F. Upham's.
Eliza, wife or lehabod Savage, diet
af her home Dec. 7 after a long sick
tie--, she leave- a in sitanad and sev
eral children to mourn her loss.

Miscellaneous
N U R S I N G — M R S . A N N IE

RO BER TS,

creel Nurse
Open for engagements,
quarters SlI.SIiY HOSPITAL
I “3. :mN O T IC E -All perxnns are forbidden lo cut
wood, nr to trespass in any way nn my prop
erty, formerly known as the Simon Harrington
estate. MRS. A. F. KLWKLL.
100*10“
N O T IC E -- My wife, having left my bed and
board without just cause, this is to notify all
persons ttiat I will not be responsible for any
debts she may contract after this date.
A. K. HALL.
Rockland. Dec. 8, till!).
!ia-l(ll
N O T IC E —This is to notify all persons that
shall not he responsible for any hilt contracted
In my name after this date.
Signed,
L. F. HART.
Rockland. Dee. 8. 11*19.
99*101
■ ■ CAN Y O U B R A ID Y O U R H A I R ? " — If so.
you can obtain pleasant, easy and well-paid
work muklng braided rugs for us right in your
own home. When writing for further partial*
lars, send a small sample mat to show
quality of braiding and sewing you are capable
of doing. PINKHAM ASSOCIATES. INC., 2
Washington Ave , Portland, Maine.
98-6m
N O T IC E —If the parties who took my scow
from the shore recently will call at my resi
dence and make satisfactory settlement at once,
and also pay tor this ad , no questions will
be asked, otherwise as the parties’ names are
known, the matter will be placed In an at
torney's hands and arrests will be made G. K.
WILSON, 53 Main St., Thomaston.
1)8-103

W A N T E D —Good Shag Cat* and Kittens. Alsu
Puppies of all breeds, except hounds
Will
give good prices for good Stock and will make
cash returns same day live stock is received
F.
IIOVESTADT, 78 Canal St.. Boston, vj
98-Feb28
W A N T E D All kinds or apples. Drop m
ea
card and 1 will call at once. Anywhere in
Knox county
J ii SIMONTON, R K D .
Box lpy, Rockland, Maine.
98*101
W A N T E D — Young woman between ages of 18
and 35, with high school education, to enter
St Barnabas Training School for Nurses, ::
years course; salary $10 per month; als*. .tr*r
1 year course for women wishing to become
practical purses or nurses’ aids. Apply to ST
BARNABAS HOSPITAL. 231 Woodfords S:
Portiitiid, Maine.
’ 9G-De<- 30
W A N T E D —Long-haired Black Angora
tens, LO.'iles, must be 3 months or older. AL.
.Maltese Kittens wanted. MRS JOHN S. Ran
LETT. 5 Rockland St. Tei 755.
‘oj-tf
WANTED- -Tlbusekeeper.
Apply at MRS
EDWIN STORMS, JR.. Beech Hill, Box 78.
lockport, Maine.
94-101
W A N T E D — Plumber and Steam Fitter: also
experienced helper. F. L. STL'DLEY, Rockland.
94-lf
W A N TED — RAW
F U R S — 1 pay thr most
money and give a square deal to all Send
them to me, hnd 11’ you are not satisfied, will
return them to you and all your expense.
M. TITUS, East Union, Me. Tel 1831Union.
92-tf
W A N T E D —A kitchen girl.
THORNDIKE HOTEL
W A N T E D —Young

man in grocery business.
U FLINT Jt SON.
84-tf
haired Angora Cats and Kit
tens. MRS JOHN S KAXLETT. 5 Rocklami
Rockland, Me. Tel. 755.
79-tf
^WANTED—a skilled printer, man or woman.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE, Rockland.
72-tf
W ANTED— p u p ,L
N U R S E S — The Bangor.
Maine,State Hospital offers a three year nursing course, ten months of which is spent In
Bel.evue Hospital, New York City. Applicants
must have hau one year in High School or its
equivalent. Commencing wages $6 50 per week
maintenance. Apply to Superintendent.
W A N T E D —Long

. .-

*■

53U

good
52tf
W A N T E D — Second hand Sails. Highest price*
P»at!™ for« h e w or NS*11 aaU*- W. 7 . T I B 
B E T T S . Sailm aket, TiJison's Wharf. Tel. 152 M.
W A N T E D — p R I K T E R — L ife

man.

Job for a

THE COURIER-GAZETTE.

Residence 049-M.

gjif

For Sale

F O R S A L E —Gasolene Wood Sawing outfit,
on wheels, 5 h. p. United engines
the nails to fasten them. KOCKLAN'D HARD mounted
•omplete; in first class condition; will sell at
WAKE CO . 408 Main St.
72-tf
rgaln for quick sale. C. F. PRESCOTT.
99*102
LADIES—Will find a reliable stock of Hall Rockland, .Me Tel. 4fi2-J.
Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Malr
FO R S A L E —New Empire Range, in good <
Street. HELEN f! RHODES
I8tf
dition. MRS. C. II. MERR1FIELD. 3U2 M
C H A IR

NEW

S E A T S — A ll

sizes

S T O R E — R A N K IN

and

kinds,

with

B L O C K — New

and

Second Hand Furniture. Stoves, Boots, Shoes
room house with barn; also
Clothing, bought and sold; 5 and 10 cent goods
at half price.
C. T. B R a GG. R a n kin B lo ck on *.?« o * r0oni house centrally located, 07
Rankin St. ANNIE F. HAHN, Reat Kstah.
79-tf
FO R S A L E Two-tenement house, corner I'
For Sale
[V
-'Marine Streets.
Inquire FRANK
, u s r - 1 > South Street.
99*102
At a right prire, Depot C a r
.SALE Two hardwood beds, mattress,
riage liv good .condition; Canopy Top C arriage ...
Stanhope Iluggy. F R E D R. S P E A R , 5 P a rk S i u M ' V r i . ! ! ? ’ Child’s hath tub, high chair.
MRS SU3INER SARGENT. Thomaston Tel
______________________ 85-tf
_________
98-1U1
FO R S A L E
At ; bargain, Victor Talking Ma- _
chine with horn Iiiqulre at 48 MIDDLE ST
SALE—Rrass bedsteads, art square*.
TEL. CGIi-l
100-103
°n . tab ea* ranSe- stands ahd other
household goods. J. D. BASS. 2G Atlantic St.
FOR SALE At Rockland Garage, one half
_
100*103
ton Vim truck Keen run 400 miles, practically
Price jaoo' Vru.?xR , SAh?o^Vlnal ,l0USe on Hyler .stret-t
Apply to MISS C. H. RUSSELL, 140 Main
100-106
St., Thomaston.
96-tf
FOR SALE—Ton-room house and extra lot
vcitti fruit trees; gas and electric lights Ceri- mi*t?h!.<tSAL»ETII*^ir of 0xen over *«^en feet,
tnu location within five minutes1 walk of postand R. K. Station. Apply to A V* 3 T ^ ^ tUn!onf.°^ilher be6f °r W
Or“ 93A„K
:(;oHV _______
100-103
F O R SALE—Homestead of late Cant. V w
FO R S A L E —Work Horse about 1400 lbs. Tltomuson at Prioriilshlp village. F o r partial
Sound nd kind. Make an offer. A. M KOBS, vf}‘
RODNEY I. THOMPSON. 43»
Box 73. Llncolnvlllc,
■ *uln street. Rockland. M e
4 2 tf
99-102
FO R

SALE—

FOR SALE—At a bargain, pair black draft laml it.n , i
. f 11111* nouSB ““d »1* acres of
horses, sound, straight and right, weight 3606 the
’"*Ev»rwtf t°n *.lll<! Bue road* R«*la«d. called
DKAN BROS, Camden, Me.
87-tf
fit
v\*i.-"h
t., , I'rloe
reasonabte.
fit rFT!
RANK
B drMILLEH.
Rockland.
Me. Inquire
71-tf
FOR SALE—Two-family house. 2U stories
bathrooms and electric tights. 4 mltiGtes walk
from electric cars and postolBre; also extra
ot for garden, and stable suitable for garage
.iffIte enough for two cars. Inquire
Inoutra 33
*»*t GREEN
In the Burpee Furniture Co.’s window STREET. Thomaston.
80-tt
(he reproduction of .1 home showing

MOVING

the house all set ready Tor Santa Claus
Out si ch* is the yard mil of snow, r.*j,resenting cold winter weather.

5 0 PIGS FOR SALE

To Let
. y ° , lr.ET -Furnished rooms at lit BROAD ST
1 1 ____________
lu i-tf
Romas at :;it p a r k STREET, loo-lt
Room with bath and electric light
’’ 11 m 1S MAPLE ST I tut. in::
v J °..K ET%I
over Loring’s Restaurant
, o 1,1 st
ln,iuire of W. G. SINOHI
J*#J Main St , second floor.
*t «*■: ’

Chester White, and Chester
White and Berkshire cross, 6 inH°,I,^,7,T'!?TC!RAGE~For Furniture, stove*
■ - •
■- ’
lns,rumenis or anything that re
quires a dry, clean room Terina
”
reasonable
to 12 weeks old, $4 to $6 each. 4Ulred
I R FLVE. 121 Main Si . BockUnd. lie. 4 5 tf
From vaccinated stock on free
range.
A R T H U R L. O R N E
H. P. BUCHANAN
Insurance
Tel. 215-1 I. Camden, Maine
Successor to A. J. Erskim k Co.
99-tr

Auto Trucks all sizes for
rnoving and long distance
hauling of all kinds.
W e m ove you anywhere
in New England. You
x 4Ve Crating, Time and
Money.

H. H. STOVER & CO.
1 219 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND 34tf

w . H.

k it t r e d g e

A p o th ec a r y

•

OruBS. Medicines, Toilet Article*
Prescriptions a Specialty
417 MAIN STREET : : : ROCKLAND, ME.
300 MAIN STREET : : ; ROCKLAND, ME.

[very-Other-Day

Every-Other-Day

IDT'S GOLUBS

jInSocialCircles

m

iu this column not io exceed
<•<1 once for 25 c a m s , 4 liin,.,,
kddlUonal lines 5 cents «ach
1 cents 4 times Seven words

In addition to persona] notes recording de
partures and arrirais, this department especial
ly desires information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc Notes sent by mall or
telephone will be gladly received.

and Found
Jimrlne slone 0ria
m i.. t h is o m j s '
U tx -n lr.w > rd f„ r r,.:
I m :'H
T. l r.si:-K, j„i ll)4
ill." "Mil r«l and trf.eri
t Johnston's Drue Sion-

mm

I

Not Select y our H oliday P resents w hen you and
the Clerks H av e P lenty of T im e?

____________101-lt

.. «»r |t»*tween Camden ar„j
tor ion 4 ruck
11 B STOVEH A CO

H o lid a y G o o d s

id1104 *

o! jewelry. Owner apply to
)t K.
spring St ioo*io:t
mrncr, pair gun metal ey«*
. pearJ ornament; fcift of Ue
Iteward
Leave at THLS
* ”
Leitve at THE
and receive re95-tf

A R E P R A C T IC A L L Y A LL IN
And any Selection you m ay m ake Now can be laid
aside until w anted, and y o u r troubles are over

■Wanted

Come In and Let Me Help You!

m*d Nurse would like enM'RSE, care Courier

_____________ l<U*li

O R E L E . D A V IE S

clean up garden, distribute
Short job TELEPHONE
lot-rx
r. yards second-hand tap
brown preferred
Tele
|lKR CAZETTK. 77«.

to pick hens.

COHH s

loo-mi

JEW ELER

AND

O P T O M E T R IS T

jjMNMWaKM

Washer
otiet
HOTEL
I_________________ 100-103
Its Grad, or Experienced. Also
[to r general work, even for
h from five to thirty dollars
\
Apply MICS E. II HAW-'
j Hath. M. Tel. 725. 100-1(12
l.teiit Stenographer, at once.
rOT FISH CO.
100-tf
Cooks, Waitresses. Ciinmsscs, general and and kitchen
ate family, hotel, and rese or call, except between
>“i • MRS. HAWLEY. 7«o
». Tel 725,_______ 100-tf
witji knowledge of t,0oiT
ting Hours, 8 to 5 Apply
•■•“da i.ting
HAROLD A
n St . Rockland 100-103
, •"i'll Angora Cats—males
:u Joiig lulled Kittens. :i
Highest price* paid. Mils
Rockland, Kt . Rockland
________________ 100-tf
hand 5 fa. p single phase
I PRESCOTT. Rockland.

IM P O R T A N T
PURINGT0N The

Jew eler

— HAS—

DIAM ONDS, W A T C H E S , B R A C ELETS,
B R A C EL E T W A T C H E S , RIN GS, CLOCKS,
S T E R L IN G A ND PL A T E D W A R E
E V E R Y T H IN G F O R T H E H O LID A Y S

00*102

W . M . P U R IN G T O N

fireman or other mechanical
ail THIS OFFICE for par-

______________00*102

’!<• sell Vanilla after school
• tor 8 bottles that retail

344 M A IN S T R E E T , RO C K LA N D

ACT CO, Sanbornville. N.
_________________ 98-tf
Heady work and good pay.
SUNDRY
08-10]
bag Cats and Kittens. Also
‘ds. except hounds. Will
good stock and will mane
stock is received.
anal St., Boston. ass.
'eht
08-Feb28
d- of apples. Drop me a
11 •: once. Anywhere in
1 SI MONTON, R F D .
________ 0 8 *10 ]
woman between ages of 18
'chod education, to enter

[

A LW A Y S G O O D A N D G O O D A LL W A Y S
0 6 LBS.

.

| * ‘11 per month; also off**r
wishing to become
v s’ aids. Apply to ST.
1.. 231 Wooilfords St .
96-Dec. 30
•i.-d Black Angora KJr(loiittis or older. Also
- 1 MRS JOHN S. RAN
Toi 755.________ 06-tf
•I
Apply at MRS
R Beech Hill, 'Box 78.
_______________ 04-101
and Steam Fitter; ulso
I’ 1. STl’DLEY, Rocklatid.
_________________94-tf
PURS—1 pay the most
| via re deal to all
Send
ii .ire not satisfied, will
•nd all your expense
n*on. Me Tel 1831_____________ : 92-tf
£irl
Apply at the

I

“ T H E F L O U R T H E B EST C O O K S U SE ”

H. H . S T O V E R

& CO.

T elephone 219
s and
KAXLBTT, 5 Rockland
d- -~5__________ 70-tf
,
inter, man or woman.
fTTK, Rockland
72-tf

W H OLESALE G R A IN D EA L ER S. D IST R IB U T O R S
J^ ^ O ffic e and R etail Store, 32 U nion S treet, R ockland

I. M. TAYLOR

NURSES—The Bangor,
rs a three year nursof which is apent in
York City. Applicants
ar in High School or its
ug wages $6 50 per week
pply to Superintendent.
_________________ 530
IR—Life Job for a good
‘tAZBTTE.
52tf
laiid^Sails. Highest prices
■ght sails
W. f . TIB^on's Wharf Tel 152-M.

I

COMPANY

&

BANKERS
7 W A L L S T R E E T , N E W Y O R K CITY,

BfcLf

Sale
< Wood Sawing outfit,
■ Ii P United engines
s condition; will sell at
C C. F PRESCOTT.
___________99*102
J i*ire Range. In good eon|MEKKIFIELD. 362 Main

Branch
offices

)

\

B oston, N ew ark, Philadelphia, Pittsburg
C leveland, C incinnati, Indianapolis

__________ p9»H _

house with b a rn ; also
ie centrally located. 67
HAHN, Real- Estate.
99*102
emetit house, comer Pacets
Inquire FRANK
22____________ 99*102
■rdwood beds, mattress,
IN bath tub, high clialr.
‘ENT. Thomastun. Tel.
______________98-101
bedsteads, art squares.
C« stands and other
BASS, 26 Atlantic St.
______
100*103
house on Hvler street.
RUSSELL, 140 Main
_______________ 96-tf
Oxen orer seven feet,
■her beef or work A E.
______________ 95-tf
I of late Capt N. W.
5 village For partialA I. TH0MP80K, 439
M*_________ 42tf
bouse and six acres of
>S road. Rockland, called
o* reasonable
Inquire
Rockland. Me.
71-tf

ING

KER&CO.

HOCKLAXD 34tf

Mrs. Forest Karl has returned from
Brookfin, where she has been spend
ing tlie past week, the guest of tier
aunt, Mrs. Fannie Davis.
Myron Young of Hie Steamship Lake
Crystal is home for Hie liolida-n.
Mrs. Be
Hewett liasi so far re
covered from an attack of typhoid
fever .o to be able to go out occasion
ally.
Lewie; Clark, son of A. B. Clark, was
in town Thursday, a short lime only,
on his way from CaStine, to E.istliam,
Mass., where lie will spool Ins Cliiisjm is vara Ion with liis mother and liis
sister, Mrs. William Knowieb.
Mr.
Clark is completing Ids Normal scl.oe.l
course, which has been interrupted for
some lime, by other duties, that Ik
may receive ids teacher’s certificate,
leaching being file- intended vocation.
During the past term he has been
teaching the French and Engiisli
classes in Hie High School, and also
French in Hie Normal school at Gasline. While Overseas Mr. Clark took .
four months-' training in a French I ni
ver*tl>v llius enabling him to becono
competent to leach French in Ido home
country.
Mrs. Mauley Hart apt! tson Herman
have returned from Saco and Biddeford. Mr. Hart iwas operated upon for
appendicitis ai a hospital in Biddeford.
The operaliun w.v very successful. ?nd
he expects lo reeuter scliool next lenn
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gridin of South
Thomaislou are in town for Hie winter,
slopping at 9 Cottage street. Mr. Criflin in employed by the East Coast
Fisheries Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rackliffe of
Fairhaven, Conn., are spending a month
in Ibis cily and vicinity.
Tlie Shakespeare Society will meet
next Monday evening with Mrs. C. S.
Beverage when the members will be
gin Hie study of "Midnummer Night's
Dream."
Mies Lucy Fuller left by this morn
ing’s train for 13' d o n where she will
ibe Hie guest of her cousin, Mns. Mavland Morse.
Mrs. Carrie Young who is visiting at
Mrs. Charles Atkins in Camden leaves
soon for California where she will retide.
With Ihe approach of tlie Christmas
season tiiere is again a ruthless deslruclion of trees in tlie Coburn grove
on Idinerock si reel.
Many persons
seem lo think that they have a perfect
right to cut trees there, but it is pri
vate property as much as a person's
house, and Hie owner .Miss Kilty Co
burn asks dial no more trees be taken,
without permission al leasl.
The window display at die Burpee
Furniture Co. is attracting great atten
tion. II is especially attractive to the
children. You should bring the little
ones to see this great Christmas atlracfiou.

RESOURCES,
AND

E X P E R IE N C E

D a n cin g

E0U1PM ENT
MISS JENNIE S

enable the R ockland N ational B ank to
render a b an k in g service th at is unex
celled for efficiency.
M ake this stro n g bank your bank by open
ing a C hecking A ccount.

R o c k l a n d N a t io n a l Ba n k

HARVEY

CLASSES F O R
C H ILD R EN
Every T hursday A fternoon
—A T -

T EM PLE H A LL, 4 P. M.
YOUNGER PUPILS Or KINDER
GARTEN AGE, AT 3:00 P. M.

Friday A fternoon and
E vening Classes

G IR L S W A N T E D
,

I

TREDGE
ecary

•I.'Iiii -V Karl received a cablegram
from S.iii Paulo, Brazil, yesterday stalimr that bis daughter-in-law. Mrs. liarold I,. Karl and her children, will arriw in Xew York Lice. i7. They will
■nuko a visit of <eix montlic or cso with
Hocklaud relatives, being joined lipre in
1li« "irly summer by Mrs. Karl's hus
band.
M; .- Killy S. Lob urn expects lo leave
nexJ Tti'csday for Eruitland Park. Fla.,
where she will remain until cipriug.
-lie will be accompanied as far as .New
York by Miss Emma ( j . Siuejds.
Miss Hertrude Sivillt. and Miss Eve
lyn McMe'igall, pupils of Miss Margaret
s',.dil, will give a recital ai Mias. 11. N.
MdiougalFei home on Beech street
next Monday evening, at 7.4a.
Mis’. Pasquaie Dmiello lias gone lo
Baive. VI., where she will make a fortnighl’s visit willi tier daughter, Mi’s.
Pasqua Dehitello.
Benjtmin F. Smilli left yesterday for
Omaha. \eb.. where he will expend Hie
remainder of Hie winter.
Mrs. William It. Weed who has re
cently returned from Bud on was
greatly surprised Tuesday evening
when a party of young friends galh
ered at her home and presented her
with a chocolate set. A very pleasant
evening was spent, during which light
refreshments were served. Mrs. Weed
was formerly Miss Frances V. Knowlion of III:.- oily.
Mr. ind Mrs. Frar k T. Uurkei , who
Iiavo born staying -i tile Copper KoiUe
since be lire al I'iie Brook seven
U i;ckM ■HO are back in 11 eir old 1'i.irt'To ill III - Glover building.
Tlieir
friends ar ■ boiling liiat lliey have
eluded tlie jinx.
Slejjlien 11. Gabies Jr., win; v. mt !b
Kirksvillc. Mo., in September, wilt nrrive home this week for the holiday
The American school of Orthopy of
which lie is a student, lias been closed
on account of the fuel shortage.

The Courier-Gazette is now issued
every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day forenoon.

R o c k l a n d , M a in e
M EM B E R FE D ER AL R E S E R V E SY S i E.

i ail size* for
long distance
1 kinds.
)u anyw here
jland. Y ou
Time and

•

Toilet ArtielM
a Specialty

: ROCKLAND, ME.
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GIRLS H A V IN G A N Y KIND 0 F
ON ST IT C H IN G P R E F E R R E D . BEG IN NERS
P A ID W H IL E L EA R N IN G

MODERN
NAVAL

PANTS

T R A IN IN G

ROCKLAND,

COM PANY

BUILD IN G

M A IN E

MEET AT

O D D FE LL O W S H A L L
Class for fiirls in
AESTHETIC DANCING AT 4 P. M.
EVENING CLASS FOR ALL AGES
8:00 P. M.

P rivate lessons and classes
arranged on application.

F O R

C H R IS T M A S :

O u r store offers hundreds of practical suggestions for Christm as. G ifts should be
practical as well as usefulf and we have prepared m any such. M oney and great time
can be saved by doing your Christm as shopping before the tremendous rush is on.
O u r Christm as merchandise has been chosen with great care and worthy of your consid
eration.
N o matter where you live, telephone our Department of M a il and Telephone Service.
C H R IS T M A S CLUB C H E C K S
A C C E PT E D A S CASH

O N L Y

A

C H R IS T M A S

F E W

S U G G E S T I O N S

H A N D K E R C H IE F S

Ladies’ Colored H andkerchiefs, 12J/2C, 15c and 25c.
Ladies' Embroidered H andkerchiefs, 1T / i z , 15c and 25c.
Ladies’ Embroidered Linen H andkerchiefs, 15, 25, 35c.
H and Em broidered H andkerchiefs, 50c to S I T 1!.
Fancy Boxed H andkerchiefs, plain and colored em 
broidered, 50c to $1.50 a box.
C hildren’s Fancy H andkerchiefs, boxed, 38c to 50c.
C hildren’s Fancy Silk H andkerchiefs, fancy boxes, 50c.
H andkerchiefs w ith all initials, 35c to 50c.
M en’s Linen H andkerchiefs, all initials, 35c and 50c.
M en’s Fancy H andkerchiefs, 25c.
M en’s Plain and Fancy Silk H andkerchiefs, 50c, 75c, $ !.
M en’s Plain Linen H andkerchiefs, 65c and 75c.

LACES
Some handsom e presents can be m ade of Laces;
a large assortm ent to select from in all w idths and in
the datest designs, 7c to $1.50 a yard.
A large assortm ent of Dress T rim m ings, Tassels,
Girdles, Fringes and Bindings. A ll these can be used
effectively.

R IB B O N

DEPARTM ENT

R ibbons can be used to m ake very effective gifts
in m any ways. Plain and Fancy Ribbons in abundance
to select from, 35c to $5.00 per yard.
Fancy Ribbon Bags are very stylish. Bag-tops of
im itation tortoise shell, fancy nickel and silver. All
these are very helpful suggestions for C hristm as. Price,
75c to $3.00.
A large assortm ent of VVinsor 1ies. A gift alw ays
acceptable, 45c to $2.00.

M U S L IN

GLOVES
Ladies’ Cape Gloves, washable, in colors, black,
tan, grey, b u ttern u t and cham pagne. A ll sizes, $2.50.
Ladies French Kid G loves in black, w hite, tan and
w hite black. All sizes, $3.00.
Ladies’ light w eight w ashable Kid G loves in white.
All sizes, $3.25.

DEPARTM ENT

A Brassiere or a Corset is alw ays a very acceptable
C hristm as gift.

TO ILET

GOODS

Toilet articles never go amiss for a C hristm as gift.
All the best makes. Also a large assortm ent of A tom 
izers from 59c to $5.00.
W hite Ivory, a big choice. A ny article for a Toilet
Set by the piece or in sets.

S T A T IO N E R Y
H ighland Linen and C rane’s Linen Law n in hand
som e Christm as boxes. V ery suitable gift.
Christm as Cards, Stickers and Seals in a big variety.
Christm as books for old and young.

TRUNKS

AND

BAGS

A nice H and Bag will be appreciated as an X m as gift.
T raveling Bags and Suit
Cases of fine leather, cloth
and leather lined, $4.50
to $27.50.
Straw Suit Cases are
m uch w anted, light and
handy, $2.50>to $4.00.
B oston Bags, $3.95 to
$7.50.
A good assortm ent of fine
T runks.
A nyone needs a trunk, $10.50 to $27.50.
A large assortm ent of Linoleum s and Feltback
Floor Coverings. M any handsom e designs, 85c to $1.50
per yard.
Bed Blankets. A very fine assortm ent of Blankets
in w hite, grey and tan, $2.50 to $10.50.

P IC T U R E S
A large assortm ent of C hristm as Pictures in hand
som e fram es fit to adorn any wall. All the new est sub
jects. A special lot of Colonial Pictures. These Pic
tures m ake welcome Christm as gifts, $1.00 to $3.00.

AND

:

W A IS T S

Every lady can use an extra W aist, no m atter how
m any she m ay have. Excellent C hristm as gifts.
G eorgette in flesh and white, bisque blue. In all
sizes. Price $5.95 to $18.75.
Crepe de C hine Blouses in all shades and sizes,
$3.95 to $12.50.
W ash Satin are very popular just now in w hite and
flesh. A ll the latest designs, $7.75.
Jap Silk W aists in black, w hite and flesh. Special $2.95.
Voile W aists in all the new est styles up to 52 in size,
$1:95 to $5.95. No m ore useful gifts can be made.

LEATHER

GOODS

DEPARTM ENT

M en’s L eather Traveling Cases are a most welcome
gift, $2.25 to $10.00.
Collar Bags, $1.50 to $2.50.
M ilitary Brushes in cases, $2,5.0.
C lothes Brushes with leather backs, $ 1.98.
Folding G arm ent H angers in leather cases, 98c to $1.25.
Folding G arm ent H angers in X m as boxes, 25c and 50c.
Ladies’ T raveling Sets, $2.00 to $10.00.
Fancy Leather Bags, fitted w ith M anicure Sets, $2.98
to $11,75.
. ,
L eather Strap Pocket Books, $2.98 to $7.50.
Fancy Chiffon V elvet Bags w ith Silver Fram es, $3.98
to $13.50.
V anity Cases, $6.50 to $9.50.
O ver Night Bags, $6.00.
Some very handsom e H and Made Beaded Bags w ith
fancy linings— a m ost acceptable C hristm as gift,
$16.50 to $39.00.

BOOKS

UNDERW EAR

W hat can be more acceptable than som e fine M us
lin U nderw ear ; alw ays comes in handy. G ow ns, E nve
lopes, Bloomers, Camisoles, $1.25 to $4.50.
C hristm as A prons in m any styles handsom ely
trim m ed w ith lace and ham burg. Price 29c to $1.00.
O nly a few suggestions in our large assortm ent of
U nderw ear.

CORSET

BLOUSES

B E L O W

O ne of the best gifts for young and old is a well
selected book. W e are well prepared w ith a fine assort
m ent of the latest fiction by well know n authors. Price
45c to $1.50.

DOLLS
Every little one w ants a Doll for X m as. See our
assortm ent. T he latest things in Dolls. (T he large
Kewpie in smiles and bathing suits) m ake a present
acceptable to all, $1.25 to $2.00.

SHOE

DEPARTM ENT

A few suggestions in the line of Shoes and Slippers
for X m as gifts.
C om fy Slippers in all colors and sizes m ake very
acceptable gifts.

DRESS

GOODS

I his C hristm as practical gifts are w anted. W ool
Plaids for m aking skirts in a big variety, $5.00 to $8.00.
I ricolette for Dresses. A large assortm ent of Fig
ured G eorgette Crepe to m ake up into Blouses, $3.50
to $4.00 per yard.

D O M E S T IC S
A large assortm ent of new Bed Spreads in hand
som e designs, which are alw ays acceptable as a C hrist
mas gift. Special, $3.50.
Sheets, 81x90, $2.25 to $3.25. Pillow Cases,
36x45, 55c to 62c.

HOSE
Ladies’ Full Fashioned Black Silk Hose. Price $2.50
to $5.00.
Ladies Fibre Silk H ose in black, w hite, grey and cor
dovan, $1.25 to $2.00.
M e n s Silk Hose, black, w hite clock, $1.50.

L IN EN

DEPARTM ENT

W hat is m ore acceptable than a fine Linen L unch
C loth or half dozen Napkins for a C hristm as gift.
Lunch Cloth,
$3.50 to $5.00
T ray Cloth,
$1.25 to $2.00
N apkins, per doz. $3.00 to $8.00
Bath Towels,
59c to $1.00
Linen Scarfs,
69c to $2.98

K N IT

UNDERW EAR

Useful presents arc alw ays thought of. A set of
good warm U nderw ear will be appreciated, light w eight,
m edium , fleeced and wool. O ne or two piece union
suits.

S IL K

UNDERW EAR

A large assortm ent of Silk U nderw ear in flesh
and white, Camisoles, G ow ns, Bloom ers and Envelopes.
A handsom e X m as gift, $3.50
$1 7.50.

HATS
New w inter models. Nice line of velours.
reductions. A cceptable gifts.

G reat

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y
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MAKING THE WORLD SAFE
At t h e S i g n o f ~ m
N o r t h N a t i o n a l __B a n k
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Saturday
Evenings

N o r t h N a t io m a i B a n k
Feed Y O U R H ens

PORTLAND
M E A T
S C R A P
THE EASY ECONOMICAL WAY
TO INCREASE EGG PRODUCTION
Mace almor* exclusively of B E E F Scrap it is safe
t ) u *— sweet— has maximum protein value. T his
season of year above all others it is to your ad
vantage to use it. The cut chows the style bag in
which jo u r dealer sells the genuine P O R T L A N D
M E A T S C R A P . It is worth insisting upon.
A 24 page free memorandum book will be
mailed at your request. W hat address please?

MOa s SIT WT.

M iu i.p n 0
EGCS P/YFDBIt

_ racpAKni nton

J to w u B n u i
(iffiM M C T S ) l
n i l i r r t m INUYSS

1

Portland Rendering Co., Portland, Maine
A!»o manufacturers of Portland Bone and M-at Meat,
PoitiaucJ Bone Meal and Portlaud Cracked Bone. ( I 19)

Like thousands upon thousands of others,

you too can be a satisfied Fur shipper if you will ship
your Furs direct to “SHUBERT.” Prices are higher
than ever before.
It’s up to you to get the full mar■-£'
Ret value for every skin you ship.
Don’t be misled by high quotations.
”
, -O
l > lt's not the prices quoted in a price
‘X
list that count—it’s the amount of
. \a£.J the check you receive that cither makes
'y*' you smile or swear. “SHUBERT” checks
jL W /
wiil make you smile. That’s why Fur shipK
3 * * ' / pers never change after they have once given
~
5 ( “SHUBERT” a trial. Join the happy crowd
a. \ of satisfied Fur shippers. Ship your Furs direct
■>
to ‘•SHUBERT.’’ You taka no risk. “The
J- Sl-.ubert Guarantee” protects you absolutely.
Why not give “SHUBERT” a trial today? *
\

/
N

O ur good friend an d n eighbor th e R o ck lan d
C ourier-G azette shows its prosperity and p ro 
gressiveness by beginning this w eek as a thrice
a-w eek instead of Iw ice-a-w eek. T h e C ourier
is a well edited, live and new sy county p ap e r
an d we shall b e glad to w elcom e it th re e tim es
a w eek instead of tw ice. W ith th e ch a n g e
th e subscription p rice is raised from $2 to S3
p er year. W e trust th e C ourier will c o n tin u e
to pro sp e r an d im prove as its a g e increases.
— C am den H e rald .

D ealing Exclusively i n " '

COST OF SILAGE CORN
Was $8.15 a Ton, Based on Reports
From 21 Farms.—York County Low
est.

ONCE IN YOUR L IFE

Kemp's Balsam
COLDS

CCUGHS C0LPS

*»:50RLTr.RCAI.

m igh t h a v e prevented th is
illn ess and e x p en se.

AND THE

THROAT

STOP THAT COUGH NOW
with

MEDIUM

K E M P ’S B A L S A M
G u a ra n te e d .

Nervous? Restless at Night?
Ever Have Headaches?

i his delightful cereal beverage
possesses a fine coffee-like fla
vor, but h a s non e o f the h a rm 
ful after-effects thru w h ich
coffee so oft£n prevents v ig o r
ous, red -b lood e d health. C o sts
less, too.
. Made b y

How much does it cost per ton to
Mine silage corn in Maine? Thin quota
tion as a sort of byproduct of a study
of the cost of milk production, us an
swered by Maurice D. Jones, farm
man tgemenl demonstrator of the Uni
versity of Maine extension service. His
figures, baseil on an analysis of re
ports from>21 dairy farms which sub
mit Iri! records this year, show an av
erage cost of 88.45 per Ion.
Hie. lowest average cost per ton in
Hie production of silage corn was jh
York county, 85.72.
Penobscot is
second, 86.31. The average lolal ro>i
of production per acre was 888.11.
York being the lowest. 865.38.
The average costs for all in Ihe va
rious items in the schedule were:
Plowing, 85.67 per acre: harrowing.
'1.30; handling manure, 88.1)5. planting,
82.20: cultivating, 85.60; culling and
binding. 83.65: putting into jsilo, 81G.87:
cost of fertilizer used, 812.19: seed.
82.15; manure used, 816.42; approxi
mate rent cf land, 89.01; miscellaneous
81.41.
RECALLS NOTABLE ARREST
Wellington correspondent In the Dex
ter Gazette:
"J. M. Porter of Waldoboro, foreman
of F. M. Fogg's lumber mill, lias bean in
•own recently looking afler Mr. Fogg’s
interest here and also Abbott. Mr.
Porter was deputy sheriff 38 years ago
in Kicix county. On one of his drives
which occurred in this vicinity, although
many years have passed, Mr, Porter
recognized 1he place where he arrested
i Washington county man who had at
tempted murder. Jameson tried to
escape io Canada, but Mr. ’Porter over
look and arrested him at Judge Harvey’s
place in Parkman. Mr. Porter stopped
with By. Brewster over night, as he
lived hy Mr. Harvey, arresting Jameson
the next morning and carrying him back
to his county. Clifford L. Wentworth,
formerly of Hope was accompanying
Mr. Porter on his trip. Mr. Wentworth
w a s at one time a sparring partner of
Ihe Lite Joseph Donovan, Hie pugilist.

package
during
package

In Rockport. Tw
At Ingraham’s Hi!!

R O C K L

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

R. U. C O U

Don’t p r o lo n g suffering from
Coughs, Colds, S o r e T h r o a t ,
Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains,
Strains, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, etc.

J o h n s o n ’s
A nodyne

L in im e n t
is a doctor's prescription for in
ternal and external use with a
record of over 100 years of splen
did success. A w o n d e r f u ll y
soothing, healing, pain banishing
a n o d y n e upon which you can
safely rely to

Branch
o f f ic e s

Now Said to Be as Often Acquired
as Inherited.
It is generally and chiefly indicated
by eruptions and sores, but in many
cases it enlarges the glands of the
neck, affects the internal organs, es
pecially the lungs, and if neglected
may develop into consumption.
It causes many troubles, and is
aggravated by impure air, unwhole
some food, bad water, too much heat
or cold, and want of proper hxercise.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the medicine
that has been used with so much
satisfaction by three generations, is
wonderfully successful in the treat
ment of scrofula. Give it a trial.
I f a cathartic or laxative is needed,
take Hood’s Pills,— there is nothing
better for biliousness or constipation.

TAXI

LUTHER A. CLARK. Kanaatr
411
THOMASTON, ME. T«i. il-IS

F lo w e

SERVICE AND

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

“U.S.” Boot»— made in all size3
and styles, red, black and white.

Automobiles To Let
by the day or hour
Careful Drivers

Fisherman’s Boot

FOR SALE—STANLEY STEAMER
—12-Seat Buss in excellent condi
tion, just overhauled. New boiler.

TEL. 4 0 8
Office Winter St-, fiockland

t h e re a s o n s w h y th e
U .\
boot
is b e c o m in g p o p u la r e v e r y w h e r e
T R O N G and tough at
ev ery point, m ade on a
good com fortable last—
th ere's a boot like th a t for you
to w ear.

S

W h e n the old boat h eels over
and her lee rail goes under— if your
boots leak then, it’s cold, w e t feet
for th e rest of th e trip, perhaps
long w eek s of it.
T h e U . S. rubber boot is m a d e
f o r fis h e r m e n — ev ery pair backed
up w ith extra thicknesses o f pure

rubber and good strong duck w here
th e-w e a r is hardest, a t j u s t t h o s e
p o in ts tv /ier e b o o ts a r e l i k e l y to
b r e a k th r o u g h fir st.
E v er y pair is m ade w ith plenty
o f room at th e to e s and is shaped so
as net to rub up and dow n at the
heel.
Go to the store and see for your
self th ese U . S. boots for fisherm en
— any length you w ant, the Half
Hip, tile Hip, the Knee B oot. Ask
for U .S . Rubber fcotw ear- it m eans
solid w ear and long service for
your m oney.

$3.75, $4.00.

Snowshoes
A United quant'I
Tubbs "f Nona i I
sizes, $8.50 and i |

Kiddie Cars
A sh Y our D ealer

^ e r iS n ^ to n y m
I Gmnd Prize Wilton
firearm s 61Ammunition
& Write for Catalogue

Postum Cereal Company, Battle Creek, Michigan
Sold by Grocers and General Stores.

PARK THEATRE
Dorothy Gish, without an equal or
imitators, monopolizes the screen to
day in “I’ll Get Him Yet,” a splendid
farce comedy, in witch Ihe heroines
attempt to conceal the fact that she
had a fortune was misconstrued by the
jealous husband. The weekend bill lias
other good tilings. The Universal
Weekly.
Outing-Chester and "W ild
Waves and Women."
“Lei’s Elope" is the feature subject
for Monday and Tuesday—a sprightly
comedy, with Marguerite Clark as star.
Marguerite is almost a stranger here,
but she will prove ttiat there is no
waning in tier great popularity.
A
comedy ‘ 8ICOO Short," and the Univer
sal Weekly complete a 'popular pro
gram.
The Chicago Stock Co is coming for
the week of Dec. 22, with good plays at
popular prices.—adv.

package
before

60 Acre Farm n I
large wood lot. I
Double Tenement I
Two Houses on \\l
Double Tenement I
and shod.
Two Houses oil ' ■I
Large House pai l I
and electric lights
Thomaston Reside!
acres land, Iwen
Double Tenement i
good cellar.
Double Tenement |
Six Room House
Two Houses on >
Large Eight Room
water bath room.
One Cottage HousJ
The Y. M. C. A. £ i|
In Rockport. Twl
cemented cellar, hi

Any number of pieces up to ten fur
nished for dances, weddings, receptions,
Installations, and for alt occasions where
Drst-class music Is required

£S-Z7 W. AUSTIN AV2.DCPT. 25-GCHICAGO U.S.A.J

y o u are in extrem e dan ger.|
I f th a t co u g h g oes to you r
lu n g s,— W hat T hen ?

William H. Thomas Sails As Officer on
Gennet Sherwog in Southern Water*.
—Captain a Brooksville Man.
From the Florida Tiines-Union of
Nov. 12, this item:
••Card. J. W. Roper has resigned as
master of the steamship Lake ''
In take a position as master of 111 ‘
new auxiliary schooner Gennett Sher\Mur now nearing1completion in Bruns
wick. Ga. The Gennett Sherwog #
owned hv R. Lawrence Smith Inc. . m
New York. Tlie company is represent
ed in Jacksonville hy \Y. li. Montgom
ery, general Southern agent. This firm
is being congratulated on securing the
services of Capt. Roper, who has made
many warm friends during his stay in
Jacksonville. It will be recalled that
the Lake Winona was in the recent
hurricane and was driven ashore, hut,
through the line seamanship of Gapt.
Roper, the vessel was saved. The Lake
Winona has been at this port for reI>Jirs."
Capt. Roper is a resident of Brooks
ville anti is well known till along the
coast. The new schooner will run be
tween Mobile, New Orleans and Cuban
ports.
William II. Thomas of Rockland who
recently made a voyage t > the coast of
Africa, anil who has quite recovered
from the fever lie contracted there, hajoined Capt. Roper in Mobile. Ala., and
will he an officer on the Gennet Sher
wog.

CLARK’S ORCHESTRA

AM ERICA N RAW F U R S \

Rockland, Dec. 2.
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AN AUXILIARY SCHOONER
FAILED TO HELP

Old John Barleycorn Is Down and Cut
and the On-coming Generations Will For Twelve Years She Sought ReliefOnly Found It After Taking Tanlac.
Not Resurrect Him.
•'Nothing ever helped me until I got
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Tanlac, and tiaitv > tying a good deal,
A new world is rising from the usln.- fur 1 have been trying for twelve years
•if the old Its evolution from a lower to v-t well,” slid Mis. Bernice Farmer,
round in the ladder of hum in progre.-t> who lives at Yarmouthville. Me., a su
in i higher and more noble .deal, the blira of Portland, the other day.
long delayed onward march of the
"For the past twelve years," she
Chr stian Soldier, marching as to war continued, "alter every meal 1 would
that we have so often heard sung in have terrible pains in my stomach and
our churches, is not about to start but gas would form and ! would have a
s fully on the way. Thousands' of choking sensition. I suffered with a
churches representing the different raging headache must of the time and
creeds with an army estimated to mv nerves were so Shattered I could
number twenty-live million soldiers of hardly sleep at all, and would get up in
the cross have girded on their armor the morning weak and all fagged out.
and are inarching as to war.
I felt tired all the trine, and would be
Many men of good red blood who do compelled to lie down several times
not believe the responsibilities of the during (lie day and rest, and began to
parent end at the threshold of the believe 1 would have to give up. 1
home, rejoice today in the fact ttiat at tried all kinds of medicines bul kqpt
last tiie church realizes that there are getting worse all the time:
many reforms which can be brought
”1 had been reading so much of the
about through collective effort, and good Tanlac was doing others b o I de
casting aside creed have determined to cided to give it a trial myself, and af
Drisist humanity to a higher plane, to ter 1 had taken only a few doses 1 be
more noble ideals. In l lie past tlxe de gan to feel a great improvement. I
sire for gold and power lias over have taken three •bottles now and those
shadowed the glory of the cross, but paiiisi after eating have entirely
in ihe new world that shall be the stopped and there is never a sign of
heritage of our children the cross shall gas. My nerves are in a great deal
outshine every human desire. The red better shape and I Bleep better at night
Hag of anarchy, Ihe rum vendor, the and get up in the mornings feeling
cheap politician, the grafted and profi much stronger, and I* seldom have a
teer shall all he displaced by earnest, headache now. Tanlac tias helped me
hoiiirit men, soldiers of the cross m in every way and I feel sure that in a
whose hands shall rest not only the short time 1 will be entirely relieved
peace of a world hut a safe and sane of all my troubles.”
democracy.
Tanlac is sold in- Rockland by Corner
Certainly there lias been laudable in Drug Store, and in Thomaston by
dividual effort by the church to com Whitney & Brackett.—adv.
bat the evils which surrounded society,
hut new it is a mighty collective effort
RICHARDS ESTATE INSOLVENT
to sweep the world clean and make it
Report has been filed in the Cumber
a lit dwelling-place for all humanity. land county Probate Court by the ad
1 have never ceased to contend that ministrators of the tile Fred E. Rich
municipal, slate or national evils never ards, representing the estate of the de
could exist if all Ihirse wtio are adlier- ceased to he insolvent and seek to have
enli- if the- different creeds acted as the court appoirfl commissioners lo re
honest men (should or as tin'V had ceive and decide upon the claims of
been laugld to understand, Hie."differ several creditors.
The court has ap
ence between light and darkness, in pointed Emery (1. Wilson, Harry G. Wil
other words, right and wrong. Bul bur and Edward S. Anlhoine, all of
moral cowardice, love of gold or power Portland, as commissioners to so act.
‘V'.'i shajowed those more noble quali- Schedule A, which accompanies the
fi's of which all men are seemingly petition of the administrators. Edward
possessed when Hie rigid chord is B. Winslow. Fremont E. Tiinberlake
touched in their natures, and die first and Edward \Y. Cox, represents' the
great victory of this on-marchicg army last of debts claimed as owing hy the
is Nuluiial Prohibition.
decesed at the time of his death. This
It's a wonderful stroke in defense of list contains 12 claim* amounting in
childhood, those lithe ones who are |,> Ihe aggregate to i?il0,082.
b ecom e th e future citizens of Ibis
Schedule B, contains Hie list of
grt-it republic. Where is there one on claims based upon the alleged signa
ture .of Fred E. Richards' ei'iier as en
dorser or as joint and several promis.-or upon note or miles held by the
claimants. All of tiles-; clamis, amount
ing in the total to 8123,000, are dis
puted hy the administrators and linndeny that any of them are valid claims
against the eelale.
The combined schedules show claims
amounting to *183.082.
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EVERYTHING ELSE

!RR0WKStt5»

A Liberty Bell Bank in
your home will help you
save. A deposit of one dol
lar either in a new or old
account secures one for
you.
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
Rockland, Me.

T!ie toy the ki l]
about. $2.50 and SI

Ask for .U. Si

RUBBER FO OTW EAR

Coaster W agons
For the bigger Ki'll
and $7.75.

Toy Carts and V

United States Rubber Company

Plenty of them, 5'
more.
R O C K

